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Livestock in the Land of Aloha
Burt Smith, George Love, and Earl Spence
"When dawn came and wecouldsee clearly, we tightened
our saddle-girths,adjustedour lariats,deadenedthejingle of
our spurs, mounted and stole quietly along the edge of the
plain towardsthe cattle, and then, assoon astheydiscovered
us and began to start for cover, there was a wild rush, and
each able rider roped his bullock before the wild creature
had plunged back into the forest, or down a deep valleyside." The above, written by a settler on Oahu, near the
famed Waikiki Beach, in the early 1840's is a partial description of day-to-day activities in an area the worldknows best
for its beaches, sparkling blue water,swayingpalms,andthe

the climate is predominantly sub-tropical along the coast.
The ocean, whose temperature fluctuates from 74 to 80°F,
acts as a giantthermostat and the northeasterlytradewinds
keep the temperatures from soaring to the highs that the
latitude would suggest. Occasional winter storms, Kona
winds, disrupt the trades and allow temperaturesto climb
intothe 90's, butsoonthetradesare backwiththeirmoderating effect. The highest temperature recorded is 100°F
(Honolulu) and the lowest is 9°F, at the Summitof Mauna
Kea; elevation 13,796 ft. Four of the major islands have
mountains that are above 4,000 ft., and on the Big Island
hula.
skiing is a regular winter sport. Themountainsof Hawaiiare
TheState of Hawaiistretches some 1,525 miles acrossthe placed in better perspectivewhen it is remembered thattheir
Mid-Pacific ocean and comprisesa landareaof 6,425 square bases lie 13,000 feet below the surface of the ocean.
miles. Eight major islands make up 99°h of the State's land

area with the balancescatteredamong 124 islands,reefsand
shoals. TheBig Island, Hawaii,is larger than all ofthe rest of
the islands together, 4,038 square miles, and is the focus of
the State's beef cattle industry. The other islands listed in
declining order of beef cattle numbers are: Maui, Kauai,
Molokai, Oahu, Niihau, Lanai, and Kahoolawa.In spite ofthe
factthat the major islands all liewithinthe Tropic of Cancer,
The authorsare:Extensionspecialistin pastureandlivestock management,
Univ. of Hawaii Cooperative Extension Service, P.O. Box 237, Kamuela,
Hawaii 97643; resourceconservationist,Soil ConservationService, P.O. Box
50004, Honolulu, Hawaii 96850; Agronomist, Parker Ranch, P.O. Box 458,
Kameula,Hawaii96743.

HE RAINFALL OVER THE OCEAN averages 25 inches
per year; however, parts of the Islands may receive over 15
times this amount and othersathird or less. Thecauseofthis
extreme variability are the mountainswhich force the moist
tradewinds over them. The belt of maximum rainfall lies not
at sea level, but at elevationsbetween1,500 and3,000ft. The
difference in rainfall can vary dramatically over relatively
short distances. For example, Waikiki Beach receives a
yearly averageofsome 20 inches;the Universityof Hawaiiat
Manoa,three miles inland, close to40 inches; and threemiles

He/Ic Koa tree (Acacia koa), on Parker Ranch, elevation5500 ft, nearthe Waimean plateau, Kamuela, Hawaii.
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farther up the canyon, over 90 inches. On the leewardsides
of the Islands, the trades having dropped their moisture on
the windward sides,actsimilarly tothe dry SantaAnna winds
of Southern California, sucking up moisture andturningthe
lee areas intoa desert. The winterKona storms,which originate south of the Island chain, are generally the only precipitation that these areas receive. Rainfall can be very intense
duringKona storms, and it is not unusualtoreceiveover half
the yearly average in an hour or less. Convective showers,
during the summer months are another source of moisture,
primarily on the Big Island. They are erratic, though often

quite severe.

The tradewinds blow about 90% ofthe timein the summer
and 5O% ofthetimeinthewinter. Whenthetrades are absent,
the winds are usually from the south and result in typically
tropical-type weather; however, this situation only lasts a
week or so. In the Kohala mountains,on the northern end of
the Big Island, the average yearly wind speed is 27 mph.
Gusts of 40 to 50 mph are common and over 70 not unusual
for this part of the Island. The wind coupled to temperature
and moisture, often causes the effective temperature to dip
into the low 30's, even though the ambient air temperature
registers in the 60's. Windstress of both plants and animalsis
common, resulting in lowerdigestibilities of the forage,while
requiring higher energy intakes by the grazing animal.
Theshort difference in day length fromsummerto winter,
2 1/2 hours, also contributes to problems for both plantsand
animals. Plantsthat require a long day to flower, may fail to
do so.Animals at the higher elevationsoften failto shed their
winter coats when summer arrives. On the plus side, seasonal breeding is almost eliminated.
The Islands are allvolcanic in origin. The Pacific plate,as it
drifts towards Japan, passes over a localized 'HotSpot" of
theearth's mantel,which in turncausesvolcanic activity over
the 'Hot Spot." As the plate moves northeast, about 10 cm
per year, the volcanic activity decreasesas it gets further
from its energy source, eventually becoming dormant, then
extinct.As timegoeson, the unrelenting forces of the ocean
and climatic erosion prevail and the once proud volcano is
reduced to a coral atoll or shoal. The Islands are relatively
young, geologically speaking. The northernmost large
island, Kauai, is4.5 millionyears old, whilethe southernmost
island, Hawaii, is still forming. Two hundred acres of new
land have been added to the island of Hawaiiduringthe last
11 years as a result of lava flows. Further south, sea mounts
are forming which eventually will produce new islands.
N SPITEOFTHESTATE'SYOUTHFULAGE, all 10 orders
of the USDA'ssoil classificationseriesare represented.Soil
pH runsfrom quite acid on the wetterwindward sides to quite
alkaline on the lee sides. Becauseof the high porosity of the
volcanic rock and soils, water is only plentiful on the windward sides. Ground water is almost nonexistent on the lee
sides, except at low elevations and then brackish. Further
confounding the environment is the recent discovery that
Hawaii is receivingacid rain, the source of which is believed
to lie many thousands of miles away.
For all of the above reasons, plus a few more, Hawaii has
the most diverse environments of any State in the Union.
Every major life zone, except Arctic, is represented in the
State;often onlyamileorsoapart. Thisuniquefeatureposes
numerous management problems for most of the major
ranches in the State. On the island of Hawaii, the Parker
Ranch, one of the largest individually owned ranches in the
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United States, runs cattle from the tropical and sub-tropical
coast to elevations of 8,000 feet where temperate grasses
prevail; variation in rainfall is from well over 100 inches to
lessthan 8 inches ayear. Drought is alwaysaproblem somewhere in the State. The high porosity of most of the soils,
coupled to high transpiration losses due to high incident
solar radiation and winds, makeseven a short break in rainfall cause for concern.
In 1777there was not one cow, sheep, horse or goat anywhere in the area that is now the State of Hawaii.In fact, the
only land mammals in the Islandswere a small light weight
pig, P01 Dogs (eating type), Polynesianrat, Hory bat, and
Hawaiians. All this was destined to change abruptly and
dramatically. Goats were introduced to some of the Islands
by Captain James Cook, who rediscoveredthem in 1778; the
Islands were initially discovered and colonized by the
Polynesiansaround 400 AD. In two voyages,1792 and 1793,
Captain George Vancouver landed 7 cows, 1 heifer, 2 bull
calves, and 1 bull on the Big Island. These animals were for
the most part black longhorns, believed to be of the line that
the Mexicans used for their bull-bear contest. The animals
were obtained from what is now British Columbia and Monterey, Calif. In addition to the 11 longhorns, 7 rams, 9 ewes,
and some goats were also presentedto the ruling monarch,
King Kamehameha. TheKing placed a kapu (taboo) against
the killing ofthese animals,which were subsequentlyturned
loose upon the unsuspecting vegetation. By 1830, the
number of anmals on the Big Island alone was estimatedto
be 20,000 cattle, 3,000 sheep, 1,200 horses (introduced in
1803) and numerousgoats. Notabad increasebyanystandard; butthen theywere in paradise,no natural predatorsand
few parasites,mosquitoes didn't even arrive until 1828.
The naturalist Nelson,who accompaniedCook, surveyed
the Big Islandand recordedsome 19speciesofgrass present
and established. Later authorities estimated that there were
perhaps65 speciespresent atthe time ofrediscovery;today,
there are over 450 and still counting. Numerous native
legumeswere also presentsuch as the Koa(Acaciakoa) and
Mamane(Sophora chrysophylla), seedlings of which were
relished by the introduced livestock.Thenativeand endemic
vegetation was ill prepared for the livestock invasion and
even less for the secondary invasion of introduced plants
and insects. So great has been the impact of the exotic
species that over 90% of the vegetational species found
below 1,500 feet elevation are recent introductions; the
native plants that are still holding out can be found only in
relic or inaccessible areas. The vast majority of the plants
that peoplesee whentheycome to Hawaiiwere not here200
years ago. The same can be said for the mammals, birds,
reptiles, insects, and even the different races of Man.
HESECHANGESDID NOT GO UNNOTICED.As early as

1856, noted naturalists,such as Dr. William Hillerbrand and

others, were warning of the continued attack against the
native vegetation by both man and beast. They sawthemass
removal of the forest for commercial exploitation, and the
failure to reseed, caused by indiscriminate grazing, as a
major cause of the dramatic climatic changes that were
occurring, particularly in the Waimeaand Kawaihaeregions
of the Big Island. The Waimeaplateau lies betweenMauna
Keato the south, and the Kohala Mountainsto the north, on
the northern end of the big Island. Kawaihae, presently a
harbor which handles most of the Island livestock shipping,
is about 10 miles west, on the leeside, of old Waimea. Wai-
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mea was renamed Kamuela some years back; however,the
plateau still bearsthe old name. Kawaihae, when the forest
still existed, used to befrequently hit by a strong destructive
wind, known locally as Mumuku. Since the forest has been
removedand replaced by grass,the Mumuku is athing ofthe
past.
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sely, and so had the demandfor hide, tallow, and salt beef.
During the 1830's Parker aligned himself with the trader
William French and began acquiring wealth that would later
translate intoone ofthe largest ranches in the UnitedStates.
Theincreased demandfor cattle products, especially salt
beef for the whaling ships that had begunto use Hawaiias a
port of call, prompted a searchfor a better method of harvesting the wild herds. In 1832 or33, three Mexicanvaqueros
arrived on the Big Island, Juan, Jose, and Joaquin, to teach
the nativesthe art of cattle handling. Thesewere not thefirst
Mexicans or Spaniards with cow sawy to appear on the
Hawaiian scene; two others are worthy of comment. Don
Francisco de Paula Mann was an early arrival to the Islands
and at various times lived on the Big Island, Maui, and Oahu.
He was a friend and confidant of King Kamehameha and
acted for a while as a physician for the Royal Court. He was
reputed to have had a herd of cattlein the early 1800's, used
primarily formilking. TheotherwasJoaquin Armas,who was
wooed off his ship by King Kauikeaouli in 1831 to help catch
wild cattle in the Waimeanarea in an effort to replenish the
Royal coffers. There is considerable confusion regarding
these two men, primarily due to the factthattheywere both
referred to as "The Spaniard." The Spanishinfluence on the
Hawaiian cattle industry was immense,even to this day. It is
interesting tospeculatewhatmight happenedhad thosefirst
cowboys been Texansrather than vaqueros.

Ever since rediscovery,the Islands have beenconsistently
rocked by repeated waves of introduced species. Hawaiian
Department of Agriculture estimates that 17 species of
insects are introduced to the State annually; estimates of
plant introductions are not available.Most introductions do
not survive, but many find a wide open niche. Free from
natural predator and otherconstraints, they rapidly naturalize and expand throughout their area of adaptation. Kikuyu
grass (Pennisetumclandestinum), introduced in 1924 as an
improved pasture grass, presently comprisesover70%ofthe
range grass community in its area of adaptation. Fountain
grass (Pennisetumruppelii)introduced as an ornamental in
1926, escapedand now makes up the bulk of the vegetation
on the drierside of the Big Island. Lantana(Lantanacamara)
and Christmasberry (Schinus terebinthifo/lus),also brought
in as ornamentals,are now the2 major brush problemsfound
Statewide. The list goes on and on.
By 1815, the depredationsof the wild herds of longhorns,
introduced by Vancouver, forced the natives to build rock
walls to protect their gardens and themselves.Some of the
animals were particularly viciousand would attack humans
without provocation. The first Hawaiian monarch, King
HE THREE VAQUEROS ARRIVED WITH BRIGHTLY
Kamehameha, died in 1819 and in the early 1820's, King
COLORED ponchos, split bottom pants with buttons down
Liholiho commissionedthe first bullock hunters in an effort the seams,
high boots armedwith catclawspurs,silver inlaid
to diminish the danger to the natives, aswellastheirgardens saddles
and bridles, and the best trained cow horses the
and to provideexport material in the formof hidesand tallow. Hawaiians had ever seen. It wasn't
long before the musket
gave way to rawhide and hair ropes and the natives
HE FIRST BULLOCK HUNTERS WERE an adventure- embraced the daring-do of the vaqueros as their own. The
some and colorful lot, composed mostly of sailors that had Hawaiian word for cowboy is paniolo and was derivedfrom
jumped ship. Many went native and by thetimethe hideand the pronunciation of Espanol,which the natives found diffitallowtrade reached its peak in the late 1830's, all but a few cult to say; it is in common usage today. Withthe ihtroduchad vanishedfromthe scene. Theearly hunters worked the tion of Latin American cattle handling methods,equipment,
animals by foot, often withdogs and occasionally employing dress, and cow savvy,Waimea tookon the appearanceof a
large bullock pits to trap the animals. In 1834the Botanist Southwestern cow town, completewith tan-pits, blacksmith
David Douglas, of Douglas fir fame, met his death in one and saddle shops, and also the shoe or boot maker's trade.
such pit, although the circumstancesof his death mayhave
Horsemen became a common sight, captured cattle were
been assisted by a person or persons unknown. The usual domesticated, corrals and cattlepens erected, and the wild
procedure for hunting wassimilar to that of any largeanimal; herds were so decimated that in 1840 the King issued a
stealth followed by brisk musket fire. As might be expected, 4-year kapu against killing any animal for just the hide and
there were considerablecasualties,astheanimalswere wont tallow. The heyday of the wild cattle herds was over.
to charge anything that they dimly preceived as a danger. Although, wild cattle continued to be a source of income,
Although horses were available they were not used in the even to this day, their importance rapidly diminished in favor
early days, due primarily to the lack of sufficient skill in of domesticated herds. Man can not long tolerate a freedom
so flagrantly displayed.
horsemanshipand the use of the lariat.
One ofthesailors that did achieveprominencein Hawaiian
During the fifth decadeof the 1800's the landholding sysaffairs was John Palmer Parker.Arriving a destitutesailorin tem was changed from a feudal to an alodial basis in what
was called the "Great Mahele." The King divided the land
1809, he was befriended by King Kamehameha and subsequently married a Hawaiian princess and settled down in among himself, 23.9%; the Government,36.2%; the Chiefs,
North Kohala on the Big Island. His transformation from 39.2%; and the common people,0.7%. While it sounds a bit
sailorto cattle baron wentata leisurelypace. He maintained lopsided, the lands given to the commoners were the irrifirm roots with his family and farmin Kohalaand neverwent gated taro lands in the valley bottoms, by far themost valuato the excesses that eventually extinguished the otherhun- ble at the time. However,the nativeswere slow in grasping
ters of the era. Parker was no slouch as a hunter: one rifle the full significance of land titles. Returnsfrom lease or sale
which he retired from service, is claimed to have dispatched of the land were high and life in port towns, tempting. By
1,200 beasts. By the late 1820's the transformation of the
1896, 57% of the taxable lands were in the hands of nonWaimeanplateau from a forest of Mamaneand Sandalwood Hawaiians:operators of sugarand rice plantationsand cattle
(Santa/urnspp) to grasslandwas virtually complete. In spite ranches.
of the hunters,the herdsofwild cattle hadincreasedimmenWith theadvent of privateownership in fee simple, or long
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Editor's Note: Figures 1 through 5 depict the cattle loading procedurethat was used at Kawaihaeharbor, on the Big Island of Hawaii,
until 1949.
Today, the animals are loaded at the ranch in special container
trailers, trucked to the harbor, and loaded directlyon barges; travel
time to Honolulu remains about the same. Shrink of the animals,
from the ranchto Honolulu is around 13 percent;there is no reliable
estimateof the shrink that occurred under the old method.

FIg. 1. The animals to be shipped were trailed to the harbor and
placed ina rock corralwithan open side tothe ocean. Paniolosthen
roped an animal and withassistanceofanother actingas hazer, ledit
into the harbor andswam itto anawaiting Iongboat. Thehorsesused
for this work were halfblooded draft types, the saddleswere made
Out of wood and iron.

FIg. 2. Upon reaching the Iongboat, a rope-halterwasplaced on the
animal, the lariat removedand the endof the halter passedover the
gunwale and secured to a wooden brace down the center of the
Iongboat.

term lease, cattleranchessprang upthroughout the Islands.
The California gold camps increasedthe demand for fresh
and salted beef, as did the increasingly growing market in
Honolulu. Thefirstblooded lines were broughttotheIslands
in 1850, a shorthorn and an angus bull. By 1900there were
96,000 head of beef cattle and 102,000 sheep.Sheepraising
became a serious enterprise in the 1850's and reached its
peak in 1884 with over 122,000head. The decline of wool
prices in the 1940's removed the last of the large sheep
operations from the picture. Presently,thereare just a few
thousand sheep, primarily on the island of Niihau, although

Fig. 3. With three animalssecured toeach side,asignal was given,
and a donkey engine on the transport towed the Iongboat and its
unwilling cargo to the ship.

Fig. 4. Upon reaching the transport,the Iongboatsstoodoffashort
distance, a sling was passedunder the animal, attachedto a boom
and tackle and the animal hauled on board.

two ranches have recently introduced sheep on a commercial scale.
LONG WITH THE DEVELOPMENT OF commercial cat-

tle operationscametheapparentneed ordesire for improved
forages. Hitchcock, in "The Grassesof Hawaii," 1922, lists87
introduced grasses.Someof the notable introductions were
rhodes grass, guinea grass, dallas grass, orchard, brome,
and kentucky bluegrass;bermudagrasswasalso introduced
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Metropolitan,Carter simply announcedthat he was going to
build his own slaughterhouse; a price was quickly agreed
upon. A hard butfairman, heasmuch asJohn PalmerParker
was responsible for the ranch's success.
Presently,the State of Hawaiihas about 80,000 beefcows,
of which approximately 22,000 are on the Parker Ranch.
There are about 800 ranches in the State, of which 400 have
20 heador more. Beef is the third largestsourceof agricultural income, behind sugar and pineapple.Theindustry faces
numerous problems, the biggest of which is runaway land
prices. Land that sold for50to 60 dollars an acre in the 1950's
now commandsupwardsof$15,000 per acre. Developersare
everywhere,and the unofficial State bird, the building crane,
is ever present. Marketing of animals always has been, and
continues to be a major problem, even though the industry
supplies less than one third of the beef consumed in the
State. Market price for weanersis mainland price, less the
cost of getting them there. Conversely, most ranch equipment and supplies is mainland price plus transportation; a
FIg. 5. Once on board, the animalswere tetheredto the sidesofthe differential each way of around 25%. Most ofthesteersraised
pen, until that pen was loaded; once loaded, the halters were are sent to afeedyard in Honolulu, even
though Hawaiidoes
removed. Transportationtime to Honolulu was about 24 hours.
not produce anyfeed grains of its own; there is, however, a
prior to 1900, but was not noted by Hitchcock. A.W. Carter, locallyactive "grass fat" market.And of course there is Augmanagerof the ParkerRanch during much ofthe firsthalfof tralian and NewZealandbeef,much ofwhich getsdumped in
this century, also introduced numerous legumes and Hawaii, since it is the closest port of call.
In general, ranch and rangelandmanagementhas notkept
grassesto the Big Island. Paniolos would be given a sack of
seed and told to scatter it on bareareas,or where feral pigs pace with mainland counterparts. Continuous grazing is the
had been rooting. The result of the deliberate introductions rule. Animals require 32 to 36 months to reach slaughter
and escapes, is a potpourii of vegetation bearing little rela- weights of 1,050 to 1,100 pounds for the grass fat market.
tionship toone another, or in manycases, what isassumedto Kikuyu grass has taken over most of the range, but managebe their natural habitat.
ment practices on many ranches are still geared to the temA.W. Carter, perhaps more than any other individual, was perate bunch grass rangesthat are no longer in existence.
responsible for shaping the cattle industry during the first Thevaquero heritage is still strong in the local paniolos; the
halfof this century. Oneyear aftertheUnited Statesannexed art of gentle persuasionhas not mademanyconverts.Onthe
Hawaii in 1898, Carter assumedthe guardianship of Thelma upbeat side, the local population is increasing, as is the
Parker, half owner of the Parker Ranch; he alsotookoverthe demand for beef. Foreign markets appear promising. High
responsibility of managingthe entire ranch. During his early energy and transportation cost have forced ranchersto take
stewardship,he not onlybought theremaininginterestinthe a hard look at their operations and many have started
ranch for his ward, but along with 6 other ranchers pur- revamping their operations. Five rancheshave put in Savory
chasedthe Metropolitan Meat Co. WhenCartertookoverthe Grazing cells and numerous others are expected to follow
managementof Parker Ranch, Metropolitan was paying 10 suit in the near future. However, the most promising note is
cents per pound for beef and dictated when and how many that the State is realizing that if it wantstomaintainHawaiias
cattle it would take. This was annoying, but it wasn't until Hawaiian, certain steps will have to be taken to protect its
they unilaterally dropped the price to 9 cents that Carter unique agricultural and livestock industriesfromirresponsiacted. Since Parker Ranch supplied most of the beef to ble development.

The Opportunities of Membership
Eachof us has many opportunities during the year to sharethemany advantagesof SRM membershipwith ourfriends and
associates.Most of these people could benefit from Membershipin SRM, but we pass up theopportunity to inform them of
the many benefits of SRM membership.
Agency people have theopportunity to workwith associateswho are involvedwiththe rangeresourceand couldgainfrom
their SRM Membership.Thoseof us in industry and extensionhavemanyopportunities to inform ranchersofthe economic
benefits to be gained from SRM Membership.Those of us working with people in the reclamation area have many
opportunities to inform people how they can gain the knowledgenecessaryto accomplishtheirworkand inform them ofthe
advantagesthey receivefromtheir associationwith SRMand itsmembers.Let'sall takeadvantageofthemanyopportunities
we have to acquaint others with the many benefits to be gained from SRMMembership.By doing this we can increaseour
opportunity to become acquainted with new people and new ideasthat will help further the opportunities we each have to
gain from our involvement in SRM.—ArtArmbrust, SRM MembershipChairman.
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Buck Island Ranch

a Family

Affair

Linda Campbell-Kissock

We often hear that ranching isnotjusta businessbut away
of life. Buck Island Ranch insouth-central Florida—operated
by Dan and Anita Childs, theirson Tom,and his wife Sarah—
is truly a family affair. It is an efficient, professionally run
operation, afineexampleof the potential in Florida ranching.

High calving percentagesand weaning weights and productive grassland resources are the results of the Childs'
managementability. By understanding the requirementsof
cattle and forage, they are able to meet the needs of both.
Cooperators with the Highlands County Soil and Water
ConservationDistrict since 1968, the Childs have been leaders in the ranching community. Dan is a member of the
Animal Health Committee of the National Cattlemen'sAssociation, Tom is president of the Highlands County Cattlemen's Association,and Sarah ispast-presidentof the Florida
Cowbelles. The Childs have hosted numerous tours and
several training sessionsfor personneloftheSoil Conservation Service (SCS).
Born in LosAngeles, Dan managedranches in California,
Nevada, and Colorado before moving to Florida in 1968. He
has seen a cross section of American ranching—from the
annual grasses of the California foothills near Ventura (24
in/yr averageannual precipitation), to thedesertbrowseand
ephemeral forbs near Fallon, Nev., (4 in/yr), to sheep and
cattle on shortgrass range at 8,000 ft. elevation near Alamosa, Cob., (8 in/yr), and, finally, to the cabbage palm
prairies of central Florida (54 in/yr).
Before movIng to FlorIda, Dan consulted a former classmate at California Polytechnic, Dr. T.J. Cunha, who at that
time was head of the Animal Science Department at the
University of Florida. Dr. Cunha advised Dan to choose a
ranch in the subtropical zone (south of an imaginary line
extending across the state betweenVero Beachand Tampa),
attempt to get a mixture of soil types (some organic, some
sandy), locate near a water control canal to permit efficient
water management,and choose a ranch with a combination
of planted grasses and rangeland. Dan took his advice.
The subtropical climate brought new opportunities and
challenges to the Childs. High potential stocking rates, a
long growing season with mild winters, and potential for
rapid forage growth and range improvementare important
advantagesfor Florida cattlemen. But the humid climate also
brought a set of new problems for the Childs.
"We are faced with continuous maintenanceof canalsand
ditchesto keepthem freeof choking water weeds,"explains
The author is rangeconservationist,USDASoil conservation Service, Box

71, Huntsville,Texas 77340.
Editor's Note: In central Floridacabbagepalm-oakhammocksexist invarious
sizes and shapes and are interspersedthroughout theopen rangelands. They
are somewhathigher in elevationand appearas "islands" inthe surrounding
openrangelands. Thesewoodedhammocksare primeareasfordeer—hence,
the name"BuckIsland"comesfromanoldmap oftheranch andwhen Childs
bought the ranch headopted the name.

Cabbagepalm, (Sabal palmetto),is the state tree ofFlorida and is
often used as ornamentalplantings. The edible bud is cooked as a
vegetablemaking delicious "swamp cabbage."Clumps ofcabbage
palmsare a valuablesourceofshade and cover for livestockinopen
pastures and rangelands.

Dan."Deterioration offences is moreof a problem here, and
we have to continuously fight encroachment of cabbage
palms on some of our pastures. Providing necessary lime
and fertilizers to planted pastures and meeting seasonal
nutritional needs through supplemental feeding are critical
challenges. We also had to adjust to the somewhat less
gentle disposition of crossbred cattle as opposed to
straightbred Herefords".
The Childs' 10,300 acre ranch, all privately owned, consists of 7,100 acres of planted pastures and 3,200acres of

Main watercontrol aitcn ror ,rrigarion of planted pasture.
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Dan Childs in one of his rangeland pastures.

rangeland. Cattle graze the rangeland from December
through March. Mostof the calvesare born during December
and January,and Dan begins movingcow/calfpairs onto the
planted pastures in March. By April cows and calves are
grazing the lush, irrigated grasses and white dutch clover.
Cow/calf pairs remainon plantedpasturesuntil mid-August,
when calves are weaned and sold. Cows are put back on
grass/clover pastures through November.The added nutritionof fertilized pasturesenablesthe cows to begin winterin
good condition. Fall grazing also further reduces grass
accumulation so that the clover has adequatesunlight when
warmth begins to return in February.
The rangeland pastures consist of freshwater marsh and
slough range sites interspersed with cabbage palm/oak
hammocks. Key grassesare maidencane and blue maidencane on marshesand sloughs, and beakedpanicum,creeping bluestem,and chalky bluestemonsomewhatdriersites.
Rangelandpastures are in good and excellent condition and
are stocked at 1 cow for each 2 acres during the December
through March grazing period.
Introduced pasture grasses include pangola digitgrass;
Argentine, Pensacola, and Paraquayanbahiagrasses; African stargrass; and Hemarthria grass. Many of the pastures
have white dutch clover mixed with introduced grasses.
Stocking rates on grass/clover pastures begin at 2 acres per
cow-calf unit and increase to one acre per cow during
summer.
Water managementis a key to higher productivity on Buck
Island Ranch. Four pumps pull water from acentral canalto
numerous irrigation and drainageditches thatcrisscrossthe
ranch. All planted pastures are irrigated by this open ditch
seepage method.Water fromthe pumping locationsflows by
gravity through the ditch systems into the marshes and
sloughs. Water control and dischargearethrough structures
consisting of corrugated metal pipe and flashboard risers.
Water managementof this type is an advantage in southcentral Florida, where rainfall isabundant but poorlydistributed. Becausethe water holding capacity of sandy soils is
poor, seepage irrigation maintains soil moisture within the
root zone, thus increasing forage production.
Buck Island Ranch has a reputation for producing uni-

-

inc

Dan Childs looks at marsh site. The erect-growing grass in the
foreground is maidencane.

form, healthy crossbred calves. "We breed for awhite-faced
calf with 1/4 Brahman,"says Dan. Crossbredcows are bred
to performance-testedHereford andBrangus bulls onatwobreed crossprogram. Brahman bulls are also used to maintain Zebu characteristics, necessaryfor performanceunder
Florida conditions. Bulls are put with theherd fromFebruary
1 through June 1. Dan also manages a purebred Hereford

herd, and many of his replacement bulls are ranch raised.
In 1981, weaning weights of steers from Hereford bulls
averagedbetween534 and 552 lb. Percentage calf crop averaged about 90. "Our goal has been to keep the calving percentage up. I believe it is better to give up some weight per
calf than to have a poorcalving percentage,"explains Dan.
'We like to have most of our calves born in early December.
We find that early calving leads to higher calving percentages and weaning weights. Most of our calvesareweanedat
7 1/2 months of age."
High rainfall and humidity, low fertility soils, and rapid
leaching of nutrients all contribute to lower the quality of
forages in Florida. "Providing proper nutrition is a key to
achieving high animal performanceonour ranch,"says Dan.
"We providea 32%nonprotein nitrogen (urea) and molasses
liquid supplement on rangeland pasturesfrom December1
through March, and a complete mineral mix free choice
yearlong." Replacementheifers are bred to Herefordbulls at
2 years of age and are supplementedwith preconditioning
and liquid feeds.
The Childs' animal health program reflects a knowledgeable, thorough and practical approach. Cowsare vaccinated
against reproductive diseases before the breeding season,
sprayed in June to control flies and wormed in spring and
fall. They receive ownership and year brands. Calves are
vaccinated, castrated, and dehorned, and heifers are earmarked for easy identification. The2S ranch brand is put on
all calves. "We get repeat customersfor our calves, and the
2S ranch brand helps them know where to come", explains
Dan.
Repeat customers and

a good reputation for producing
quality calves are worthwhile goals for any Florida rancher.
Their achievementsare a tribute to the managementability
and progressive attitudes of the Childsfamily.
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A Different Sort
of Sheep
Richard Reiner and Fred Bryant
The morning frost is just beginning to melt fromthe yellowing grass tops. A lonePeruvian herder, bundled in wool,
pushes his animals down a steep rocky trail. The animals
have been pastured at 17,000 feet for the last 3 months. The
rainy season begins soon and they must be driven to lower
pastures near the village at 14,000 feet. At these extreme
elevations, little cultivation of crops is possible, thus highland Indians depend primarily on a special breed of "sheep"
for their livelihood.
Thehighmountain "sheep" ofSouth Americaare a unique
domestic breed. In fact, alpaca are not really sheep at all!
They are membersofthe camel family, which consists of the
genusLama in the NewWorld and thegenus Came/us in Asia
and North Africa. Alpacas, along with llamas (pronounced
ya-ma), are the only domestic ungulates native to South
America. They are grazed primarily in the high Andean
mountain region of Peru and Boliva known as the
"Cordillera."
Paleontological finds indicate the common origin of the
South American Camelidaeand their humped-backrelatives
was probably 16 million years ago in North America. During
Alpacas grazing at 14,000 feet in the Andeanmountain region of
the late Pliocene, ancestors of the Dromedary and Bactrian Peru.
(photo by Brad Wilcox).
camels migrated north and crossedthe Bering land bridgeto
the Old World. With the coming of the Pleistoceneice age, although huacayasare more common, especially in colder
North America lost its camels, yet the "Hemiauchenia", climates. Huacayasmaybebetter adaptedto cold becausein
ancestor of today's genus Lama, escapedextinction when it the sun breed,the fleece hangsfromthe body, thusexposing
migrated across the Panamanianisthmus into South Amer- the back.
ica where relatives survive today. At present,all llamasand
Both alpaca breeds are similar in size. Theaverageheight
alpacas are domesticated, but the other membersof Lama, is about 39 inches at the withers with mates (machos)weighthe guanaco and the vicuna, still exist in isolated wild ing around 155 pounds; females (hembras) average 132
populations.
pounds. Alpacas, becauseof their small size, are neverused
Selective breeding of alpacas and llamas by native South as pack animals.
Americans may have occurred as early as 4,300 B.C. Certainlyby 550 B.C. alpacas were being bred for wool producAlpaca Products
tion andalpacatextilesweretransportedfromthemountains
In 1980, over 3,400 metric tons of alpaca wool were proto the southern cost of Peru. The culturally advanced Inca
empire (1,200-1,532 A.D.) relied extensivelyon the llamaand duced in Peru. The wool is incredibly soft and fine, the
alpaca for transportation of armies and goods, and for fiber normal range for adult wool being about 22 microns in
production. Today nearly 2.5 million alpacas graze South diameter. In comparison, Lincoln sheep wool averages 35
microns in diameter. Wool colors range from black through
American highlands.
There are two distinctbreeds of alpaca:the 'huacaya" and beautiful intermediate shades of brown and rust to pure
the "sun." Huacaya, the more common breed, has highly white. Diversity of natural colors andsuperb insolationmake
crimped wool similar to that found on Lincoln sheep. By alpaca woolens world renowned.
Peru exports about 80% of its alpaca fiber. England, Italy,
comparison, sun wool is relatively straight with little crimp.
Selective breeding favoring one breed over theotheris rare, and WestGermany arethemajor buyers.Traditionally, white
wool has had higher market value because of its dyeing
The authors are with the Department of Range and Wildlife Management,
Texas Tech University, Lubbock. Research in Peru is supported by theU.S.
versatility. The average price for white alpaca wool in the
Agency for International Development, Title XII, SmallRuminantcollabora- 1980 Santa Lucia, Peru, market was 6 times that paid for
tive Research Support Programs, under Grant DSAN/Xll-G-0049.
wool.
Editor's Note: Manyfeel that international developmentisan importantexten- sheep
sion of the Society's interest.This article should add tothat interest.
Along with the importance of alpaca wool production, a
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major food for highland Indians is alpaca meat. Around
10,000 metric tons of alpaca are consumed yearly in Peru.
Whencooked with alpine potatoes,the majorAndeanvegetable, alpaca makes a delicious and nutritious dish.
A third product of alpacasis "taquia," dried camelid dung.
Since most ofthe alpacasand llamasrange istreelessgrassland, dung is an important fuelsource for cooking and heating. The excrement is pellet-shaped and can be gathered
efficiently because alpacas and llamas 'thoughtfully" use
common voiding places. With forced air, alpaca dung fires
can even reach sufficient temperatures to forge metals.
Adaptations to High Altitudes
Animals living in alpine environments must be able to
survive extreme conditions such as radical temperaturefluctuations, low food quality,dehydration, and loweroxygen. It
is not surprising that South American camels have adaptations for dealing with life nearly 3 miles above sea level.
Circulatory System
Low oxygen of high altitudes is thought to have brought
about specialized adaptationswithinthe circulatory system
in alpacas. Thered blood cellsof all camels have unusually
concentrated hemoglobin, are smaller in size, and are more
elliptically shaped that those of other ungulates. This
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arrangement increases the surface to volume ratio of the
cells, allowing for greater binding of oxygen. The blood of
llamas was found to saturate with 30 percent more oxygen
than that of man at high elevations.Packedwith loadsofover
75 pounds, a llama will untiringly climb steep alpine trials
with surefootednessand grace.
Digestive System
Peruvian alpine foragessuch as Calamagrostisvicunarum
and Festuca rigescens are generally poor in quality due to
high lignin concentrations. Lignin, mostly a nondigestible
substance, is an important component of a plant's defense
against harmful ultraviolet radiation of high elevations.
Animals grazing alpine pasturesmust becapableof processing coarse, heavily lignified material. Due to the distinct
Andean "wet" and "dry"seasons,alpacasmust cope withdry
mature forage for over 6 months of the year.
Several studies indicate that alpacas are more efficient
digestors of this type of vegetation than either sheep or
cattle. A digestibility trial conducted with 3 sheep and 3
alpacas showed digestion coefficients of 29.7% and 36.3%,
respectively,for animals eatingScirpus sp., acoarseaquatic
sedge.

A number of studies describe morphological and physiological differences between camelids and other ungulates
which may help explain why camelidsappearto be superior
digestors of forages. Alpacas are ruminants in the strict
sense of the word, that is theychew a cud; howevercamels
evolved separately from otherruminants and their stomach
is notclearly divided intofourseparatecompartments.Camels have only 3 major stomach compartments.
Further,the stomachsof camels appeartofunction similar
to other ruminants except that in camels,the muscular contraction cycles of the stomachs "stir" digesta more frequently. Another significant difference is that the first
stomach of camels is lined with specialized glandular
pouches.Thefunction ofthis lining has beensuggestedasa
site for rapid absorption which could actto increasedigestive efficiency.
It is believed that South American camelsconsume less
forage per body weight than sheeporcattle. In a studywhere
llamas and sheep were fed alfalfa ad libitum, llamas consumed 2.1 percent of their body weight per day and sheep
consumed 4.3 percent. Lowerconsumption per body weight
is likely related to slower passage of ingesta through the
alimentary tract of alpacas. The average passage time for
marked digesta through the gastrointestinaltract of alpacas
in one study was 50.3 hours compared to 43.2 hours for
sheep.

ReproductivePeculiarities
Alpacas are polygamous, but unlike sheep they are
copulation-induced ovulators (as are rabbits and cats). This
means that the female has no defined estrualcycles but will
ovulate 24-36 hours aftercopulation. Females can give birth
at anytimeof the year but breedingseasonsare timed with
the short "wet"season.Alpacas are welladapted to this wet
season phenomenon with a gestation period of roughly 1
year (340-350 days). Thisenablesbirths to occur when forage is green, nutritious, and plentiful.
Alpacas are not usually bred until they are 2 years old,
although they are sexually receptive at 1 year. Breeding
Young "crias" are usually born in the early morning, after day- ratios are normally between5-10females per male. Followbreak. The above are 10 days old. (Photo by Brad Wilcox).
ing copulation and subsequentovulation, estrusdisappears
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within 5 days. If fertilization does not occur, follicles again truly unique wool-producing animals. Unfortunately, the
become active and estrus can be observed within 13 days. highland Indian populations of South America are rapidly
The absence of estrus is a diagnostic sign of fertilization.
growing and are economically some of the poorest inhabof
all
have
bi-chorriate
98%
itants of the continent. Alpacas, over much of their range,
uteruses,
Although alpacas
pregnanciesare carried in the left uterine horn. Thereare no suffer from disease, impaired wool production, and low ferrecords of twins. As in humans,the placentais diffuse and is tility. These conditions are commonly attributed to poor
expelled 2 or 3 hours afterparturition. Unlike sheep, alpacas nutrition due to overgrazing and improper herd
do not eat theafterbirth andseldomcleantheembryonic sac management.
off their young. The young (crias) are well developed and
Improving alpaca nutrition appears to be the key to
canwalkshortly afterbirth. Mothersare not very attentiveof improving animal production. Adequatenutritionmust first
their young but they will becomeaggressivewhentheyoung be present before improvements in herd genetics or
are interfered with. Like the Old World camel, her major advanced disease control would have substantial effects.
weapon is to spit with great accuracy and velocity.
Surprisingly, range nutrition has beenlargely ignored in past
Amazingly, birth almost always occur in daylight hours! research efforts.
In 1978, Texas Tech University, in cooperation with U.S.
Sleeplessnights our ranchersfacewith midnight calving or
is
unheard
of
in
the
Andes
of
Peru.
Even
more
lambing
Agency for International Developmentand Peruvianuniverincredible is that most crias are born in the morning rather sities, began a project to investigate ways of increasing
than the afternoon and seldom during bad weather. Appar- alpaca production. An important phasebegins in 1983 with
ently, alpacas are able to delay the act of delivery under an effort to collect information on the nutrition of freeunfavorable conditions. Daylight parturition is likely an ranging alpacas in Southern Peru. It is hoped that cooperaadaptation to avoid giving birth during the freezing night- tion between North and South American scientists will
time temperaturesof high altitude regions.
improve production guidelines for this different sort of
New Research
sheep.
Up to this point, we have painted a fairly bright picture of

SOCIETY

FOR RANGE
MANAGEMENT

yards now meters
academia rules

none of this
will help me
run my ranch
scienceis weak
not quantitative
still descriptive
after all these years
ranchers run the society
we need
to influence policy
become politically involved

we must

be scientists
analysts not advocates

we cannot agree
but the land
unites us
16 February 1983

CONVENTION PROGRAM

i search for me
among forage alternatives
promising range grasses
performanceof range cows
a rangelandmodel
burning of sacchuista
and orange sneezeweed
do not reveal me

REUNION
familiar faces
obscured by
beards
bags

wrinkles
glasses

name tags

print
I cannot read

seasonal use of tobosa
stocking rate predictions
morphological considerations

of dogma taught

i am not there

I

of brush control

i'm listed
on page seventeen
for opening remarks
in the Lisbon Room
i still can't find me
even though
i'm scheduled to perform
on Tuesday afternoon.
16 February 1983

memories

trivia not trivial

try to recall
events

people
places
things
I

stare

at a man
they think I was
try to explain
who I think
I

am

wonder when
where
or even if
we wentastray.
16 February 1983

Editor's Note: We don't print much poetry in Hangelands,but (thoughtthe three poemswritten by Thad Box, 1977 SRMpresident, while
attending the 1983meeting in Albuquerque, were worth consideration. Any comments from readers?
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Grazing Land Stewardship Our Performance and Our Image
John L. Merrill
Stewardship has several definitions, and, like beauty,as
many interpretations and connotations as thereare eyesof
beholders. Synonyms of steward include director, manager,
custodian, caretaker. Most definitions of stewardship
include management or administration, and some include
"of others' property." In the case of public lands or lands
leased from private owners,that literally is true. Applied to
both publicly and privately owned land, stewardship
acknowledgestaking care of land for futuregenerations in
the full realization that "you can't take it with you."
"Husbandry" is a good word, now fallen intodisuse, that
might well be revived.Its definitions include "theapplication
of scientific principles to the cultivation of plants or the
raising of livestock" and also "the careful managementof
resources; conservation."
It is in these positive contexts of stewardship and husbandry that I should like to pursue this discussion and in
which I have tried to fulfill the two commandmentsmyfather
added to Moses' ten: "Rear your family carefully and well,
and leaveyour land better than you found it."
There are several logical steps that must occur in any
constructive action process. If short-circuited, the results
will vary fromlessthan the bestto totaldisaster.Theprocess
of improvement and good stewardship begins with awareness. We can be surrounded with needs, greatand small,that
remain uncorrected and often worsen until noticed, recognized, and identified. "Only that day dawnsto which we are
awake," someone said.
The second step isconcern, forifnoone cares,no action is
taken. If concern is true and real enough, it will be followed
by the acquisition of knowledge, factsand principles pertinent to the problem. The next step in progress is development of understanding and judgment, the ability to apply
knowledge to practical problem solving. Without judgment
and subsequentsound action, knowledgeis only of abstract
value.

The next logical step is analysis of all alternatives for
meeting the need. We tease about persons whom we describeas "playing with a short deck," but anyonewho fails to
examinealternativecourses of action is falling intothattrap.
Then comes decision, or selection of the most ecologically
and economically sound alternative,placed in context ofthe
situation with all needs and resourcesconsideredand prioritized. Violation or even infringement of ecologic and economic principles by ignorance or poor judgment means
results will be lesseffective and/or more expensive.Failure
to prioritize soundly equates to "majoring in the minors" or
"fiddlingwhileRome burns," while greater needsgo unmet.
NationalLeadersWorkshop-GrazingLandsand People, Denver, Cob., July
15, 1982. John Merrill is Director of the Texas Christian university Ranch
ManagementProgram.
Merrill is also a rancherand past presidentof SRM.

Sound planning involves integrating and coordinating
people,activities,and resourcesintoreasonabletimeframes
for accomplishment. Plans must be basedon averagesand
assumptions, but good planning provides flexibility to
accommodatevariables,unforeseenevents, and human foibles which cannot be predicted accurately but can be
expected certainly.
These simple steps will avoid short-sighted activity by
persons and organizations whose concern exceeds their
knowledge, which has resulted in environmental degradetion rather than the intendedenvironmentalprotection. One
quick example is barring control of feral horsesand burros,
which allowed proliferating populations to decimate fragile
ranges that had supported healthy numberson acontinuing
basis.More than one lifetime will be requiredto restorethose
ranges to their previous level of health and production.
Another example is developing permanentwater sources
in the Sahara region so that arid ranges, which had been
grazed seasonallyfor generations due to the lack of water,
could begrazed yearlong.Continuous grazingconvertedthe
grazing lands into desert. I say again that violation of ecologic and economic principles, whether from ignorance,
neglect, or intent, yields numerous ill effects.
When soil and water conservation needswere firstwidely
recognized and addressed in the early 1930's, the first
impression and attempt was that federal governmentshould
plan and carry out the work. Almost immediately,it became
obvious thateven with abundant help fromthe Civilian Conservation Corps, the conservationjob was too great for any
or all levels of governmentto undertake successfully.
Much has been said of the greed of landowners,which led
them to mine their lands withoutregardfor basic capability
and needs. Most degradationwasthe result of lackof knowledge, rather than greed. Whatfather would want tobequeath
his children rocks, gullies, and brush rather than fertile,
productive land? Stewardshipof grazing lands probably has
lagged most and not only fromlack ofknowledge.OurEuropean heritage values land that can be cultivated and gives it
more attention than the "wasteland" not suitable for cultivation. Ranking a distant second have been the tame pastures
developedon lands marginal forfield crops. Dead last came
the grazeablewoodlandsand forested range ofthe Eastand
South, the prairies of the Plains,and the mountains,deserts
and other grazing lands of the West.
Privatelandownerswere anxious to conserveand improve
their lands, but lacked the technical assistance to assess
capability, needs, and alternatives for meeting them. The
Soil ErosionService,later theSoil ConservationService,was
established to provide the assistance on privately owned
lands, consistentwith Lincoln's philosophy thatgovernment
should do for the peopleonly that which needsto be done in
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the public interestthat the people cannot do for themselves.
Another historicstep was taken in the late 30's and early
1940's. State after state enacted lawscreating Soil and Water

Conservation Districtsmade up of landowners and operators to encouragegood stewardshipof soil and water resources and assure that conservation planning and application
would be accomplishedatthe most local level.Land owners
worked with S.C.S. personnelon the ground to developand
applytechnically and economically sound coordinated conservation plans based on careful inventoriesof soil capabilities and needs.
Working closely with District leaders, individual cooperators, and other agencies,the S.C.S. developedthe newtechnology required and assembled a dedicated group of field
technicians with minimum administrative personnel
required to afford an efficient and effective delivery system.
Through memorandaof understanding with otheragencies,
Soil and Water Conservation Districts could muster additional assistance, which is especially helpful in coordinated
planning of ranch units that include associatedpublic lands.
TheDivision of Agrostology wasthe firstfederalagencyto
approach grazing land managementtechnically before the
turn of thecentury. Bythe 1920's, the U.S. ForestServicewas
leading in range management.Since that time all the agencies have gained and shared grazing landtechnology freely.
Research,extension,universities,and professionalsocieties
have performed vital functions in gaining knowledge and
educating land managersand otherprofessionals.The term
"professional" absolutely should include land managers
who have preparedthemselvesby learning and experience.
The partnership of land managersand technicians working together on both privateand public landsproduceddramatic conservation gains until the 70's, when born-again
environmentalists discovered the world beyond city limits
and clamored with more sound than sense for new legislation and regulation which strangled the conservationeffort
instead of expediting it. Most of these persons, in and out of
government,ignored the working professionalsand 40years
of preparation and progress to assert themselves as new
leaders in reinventing a less workable wheel.
Funding for field personnel and activity was diverted to
increasing layers of agencyadministration and centraldirection which have generated endless intramural activities,
planning and paper work that in turn increased the unproductive work load on field people and decreasedconservationon the ground. As,tonishingly,the resulting decreasein
conservation accomplished has caused the same people
who caused it to call for more new programs and planning,
claiming the old programs have not worked.
This Is a watershed time of decision for land management
and conservation. The choices are rather clear and really
rather easy, basedon historicevidence in the United States
and elsewhere. Should government do the conservation
work? itis physicallyand fiscally impossible.Shouldgovernment tell farmersand rancherswhatto do,whento do it, how
it will be done and requirethem to do it? Who in government
is so omnisciently wise to makethose decisions well? Who
will pay for it? Governmentcannot. If the producer paysfor
it, the government has seized authority withoutresponsibility, which is immoral. Varying degrees of all of the above
have been tried here and abroad with dismal failure. We are
sending food from our system to support theirs. Will more
regulation result in more conservation? It has not, will not,
and cannot.
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From Biblical times and before, there never has been a
substitute for "the eye of the master fattens his cattle—the
personswho live on the land, love it, and learnto care forit to
the best of their increasing abilityfor themselvesand future
generations.Thesystem that works best is individual stewardship of the resident land manager, using his own knowledge, experience, and enlightenedself interestwith technical
assistanceavailable from qualified technicians of S.C.S. on
privateand state landsand Forest Serviceor B.L.M. on associated public lands. Soil and Water Conservation Districts
are the best medium or channel for coordination, cooperation, and arm's length transaction among producers and
agenciesto assure a technically sound national program of
conservation based on thousands of individual, most local,
timely decisionsand actions built fromthegrassrootsup, not
from Washingtondown, to attain the most conservationapplied at least cost. There is a strong continuing role for
federal agencies in providing technical assistance, because
conservation concerns and technology do cross state lines,
and a confusing and inefficient proliferation of new state
agencies and funding not now in placewould be required to
replacethem. The federal agenciesin place, if cutseverelyin
unproductive programs and administrative positions and
returned to main mission priorities, havebeen and can bean
efficientand effectivetechnology deliverysystemtothe land
manager.This is one of the few legitimate functions of federal government.
The role of research, extension, universities,and professional organizations is greater than ever today in twofacets.
At one timethe minister,school teachers,and county agent
were the best educated people in town and automatically
esteemed. It is not uncommon now that the technican who
comes to advisethe professional land manager(rancher or
farmer) is less well preparedthan the one he is to help. All of
us on the land managementteam are limited everydaybyour
lack of knowledge and understanding, including all that is
not yet known and all that is knownthat wedo not know. We
need new knowledgegeneratedand disseminatedmorethan
ever to meet increasing needs for food and fiber and
demandsof sophistication and efficiency.
The secondfacet is in education of increasing numbersof
the general public. One generation ago, most of the U.S.
population was not morethan one generation removedfrom
rural life and an understanding of and appreciation for the
production of food and fiber. I find urban citizens deeply
interested in the people and resources that produce their
food, but they are poorly informed. The lack of knowledge
and understanding on the part of urban voters is extremely
detrimental in legislation, funding, recognition, and appreciation for agriculture and natural resources.
With a nationwide communications network in place,
Extensionis the logical mediumfortwo-way communication
and motivation between consumers and producers and
between researchers and producers with tremendous
benefit to all concerned. Newapproaches must be devised,
both to compete for attention with the high quality oftelevision and other media and to make maximum use of them. I
hope Extension at every level will seize these increased
opportunities and responsibilitesand fulfill them as a strong
part of the agricultural and natural resource team.
Severaltimes I have used the term "land manager",where
some say "land user." There is a distinct difference. Land
managersare those including owners, lessees, and permittees who come and stay year afteryear, have a definite stake
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in continuing productivity, and must live with the consequencesof their decisions and actions. Land usersare those
who come, use, and leave such as hunters, skiers, off road
vehicle enthusiasts, and other recreationists. I hope in the
futurewe will be careful to distinguish betweenland managers, who are stewards,and users, who are not.
Will nonprofessional environmentalists learn and understand before they speak and wreak havoc? Will producers
accept and fulfill their role as good stewardsand trueenvironmentalists, benefit by the results, and control their own
operation and destiny, or will they ignore that opportunity
and responsibility until someone else does it for them or to
them?Willagenciesgettheirpriorities straight to getconservation on the ground with the fewest, best qualified personnel possible?Will Soil and Water ConservationDistricts step
up in their rightful role of leadershipand self governmentto
plan and coordinate conservation activities from the most
local level?
Will all true conservationists be much more careful to
acquaint the general public with the value of our land and
water resources, especially of grazing lands which have
been held in lower esteemand priority, and with conservation needsand accomplishmentsto gain much needed public support and recognition? Grazing landsare of morevalue
than ever before because of their extent and multitude of
concurrent, compatible usesin energy-efficient production

Range
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of food andfiber, water, wildlife, andrecreationalopportunities. Thus far, our performance far surpasses our image.

Both can and should be improved.There arecountlessunheralded examplesof excellent conservationeffortand results
with related gains in productivity. With good stewardship,we
can have conservation and improvementwith production,
rather than preservationwithoutproduction, which is sinful
in a needy world.
These are the challenges and opportunities we have as
individuals and organizations. We have most of what is
needed in terms of people and funding, if we get our priorities straight, talk less, and do more. Good personalstewardship of availablesoil, water, people and dollar resourcesby
producers and qualified technicans on the ground, making
good decisions and taking timely, effective action is by far
the most effectivemechanismand motivation everdevised. It
also is the most personally, professionally, productively,
profitably, and publiclyrewarding. Itis forthese reasons that
I welcome the opportunity to discuss stewardshipwith you,
commend it to you, and hope to join with youin fulfilling its
best meaning and connotation.
Editors Note: We all knowabout land stewardshipbut a healthful
reminderonce in awhile as Merrill'sarticle is refreshingandgetsthe
adrenal juices going again.

Improvements

Constraints

of the 1970's

Lars L. Rasmussen and John F. Vallentine

Properly designed range improvementscan benefit broad
segments of rangeland resources. Improvedforage production and utilization, wildlifehabitat, water quality and yield,
and reduced soil erosion are some of the most recognized
benefits of range improvementwork. Nevertheless, "Environmental and economic constraints brought improvement
of sagebrushrange to a virtual standstill during the 1970's,"
according to Nevada scientists (Young et al. 1981). Range
improvementswere broughttothisdownturn in the 1970's by
various legal, social, physical, financial, and educational
constraints. These interrelated constraints have not gone
away, but have lingered on into the 1980's.
It is generally concluded thatthe low pointin condition of
forested western grazing lands was about 1900. This point
was as late as the 1930's on lower elevation, unallocated
public domain where grazing went uncontrolled prior to
passage of the Taylor Grazing Act. Subsequently, range
conditiontrends began slowly to climb until acceleratedby
Authors are range conservationist, Soil Conservation Service, Richfield,
Utah;and professorofrangescience,BrighamYoungUniversity,Provo,Utah.

more intensive grazing management and range improvements afterWorld War II.
The 1950's and 1960's were the great decadesfor range
developmentand improvementsas they becamethe toolsto
accelerate a return to favorable range conditions and production. This upturn was fueled by new technology and
special appropriations. But as the 1970's rolled in, range
managersseemingly became baffled and even buffaloed by
the barrage of constraints aimed at range improvement
work, and the stagnation of the 1970's set in.
Range improvements in Utah basically followed the
national downward trendin the 1970's. Bureau of Land Management summary data (Rasmussen 1981), based on
acreagesof range seedingsand brush management-control
practices, reveal that improvementwork completed in Utah
during the 1970's was only 48°k of the amount completed
duringthe 1950's and a mere 17% of the amount completed

during the 1960's.
Available data from Soil ConservationServicesummaries
(Rasmussen1981) also indicate a downward trend through
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the 1970's in range improvement work on private lands.
Range seedings and brush management-controlpractices
completed on private lands in 1975 were only 54% of the
amount completed in 1972. However,in 1980this increased
to 32%over the acreagestreated in 1975. Thisstabilization of
the downward trend appearsdue, at least in part, to the Utah
State legislation bringing about the RangelandDevelopment
Fund for improving private rangelands.
Greater emphasis on grazing management systems for
improving federal grazing lands in the 1970's is apparent.
The need for accelerated managementof both private and
federal grazing lands is obvious, but as a companion effort
rather than as a replacement for intensive range improvements. Either approach to range improvement is apt to be
rather unrewarding unless combined with the other.
Reviewof Constraints
A closer look at these lingering constraints on

range

improvements is helpful in pinpointing some of the problems. Political-Judicial-legislative constraints have been
serious, particularly on public lands. Political pressuresand
law suits by special interests groups have resulted in red
tape, delays, and diversion of finances. The diversion of
funds and manpower into court-directed environmental
impact statements—the value of which has often been
questioned—has seriously impacted range improvement
work on public lands. The judicialdecisions of some judges
have seemed to favor range managementby attorneysrather
than trained range managers.
Legislation by awell-meaning Congressduring the 1970's
has resulted in a mazeof new lawsand regulationsgoverning
federal rangelands. Many have been single-purpose legislation, and some have proven conflicting and unrealistic in
their application. Some have, in fact, been based on concerns that intensive range improvementmay harmthe environment. The few passed specifically to enhance range
improvement work seem never to be fully funded or only
after great delay.
Achterman (1980) lists the following single-purpose laws
and executive orders that have limited federal lands available for intensive range management: Endangered and
Threatened Species Act, the National Historic Preservation
Act, The Wilderness Act and related wilderness review
requirements, Wild and Free-RoamingHorses and Burros
Act, EPA regulations and restrictions on the use of pesticides, executiveorders restricting predator control methods,
and executive orders on wetland and riparian zone protection.Achterman further suggeststhat some laws have seemingly taken qualified range specialists off the range and put
them in the office, i.e. TheNational EnvironmentalPolicy Act
of 1969, The FederalLand Policy and ManagementAct, and
The National Forest ManagementAct.
An evengreater obstaclefaced by progressiverange managers than the laws, according to Achterman (1980), is the
effect of legal attitudes toward problem solving on range
managementdecision making. She concludesthat the legal
approach—acookbook approach relying on a set ofcomputerized planning steps—only promotes weak management
and managerswho are unwilling to make difficultdecisions.
Social constraints to range improvementsare interrelated
with legaland political constraints. Extremesinconservation
and environmental thought continue to surface. In these
groups the pendulum has seeminglyswungfrom man-made,
accelerated approaches back to simplistic natural

approaches,frequently slow by themselvesand of uncertain
direction and results.Simplistic notions of "turning itoverto
mother nature," "getting the livestock off the range," and
"manage by legislation" have surfaced. A few groups seem
only to be looking for new radical causesto attractattention,
and thus more members.
Social constraints are not infrequently the result of misunderstanding climax communitiesor their import. One example is mistakingjuniper, actively invading asagebrush-grass
community or having already converted it into a closed,
stagnant juniper community, as the true climax species.
Even when the pristine climax has been accurately determined, must range managersbe confined in their objectives
to the potential natural community, which by definition
excludes anthropic manipulation of the rangeecosystem?Is
not the management site potential more realistic, thereby
permitting thefull use of advanced,acceleratedrange development techniques in maximizing sustained yields from
grazing lands?
Physical-biological constraints contributed to the lull in
range improvementwork during the 1970's, both on public
and private rangelands. Much of the easy range improvement work had already beendone; but many high-potential,
low-production sites still await intensive range improvements. Nevertheless, it is also apparent that many ranges
remaining in poor and/or deteriorating conditions are those
for which cost-effective, reliable, and environmentally
acceptable technology is not available (Smith 1980).
Smith (1980) has concluded, "Since about 1965, progress
in acquisition and application of physical-biological knowledge has been lessspectacular than before.[Onereason]is
that research money has been diverted away from
production-oriented range and wildlife research into
researchon nongamewildlife, range hydrology,endangered
species, and the like. No matter how valid this type of
researchmay be in mitigating side effects of range improvements, it contributes little or nothing to moreeconomical or
effective methods of manipulating range vegetation."
Educational constraints—or rather lack of know-how—
have compoundedthe problem. During recent years, many
of the expert range improvement personnel have been
drained into other areas within their respective agencies.
Theireducation and training havemadethem attractive and
well qualified for assignment in preparing EIS's, land use
planning, strip mine reclamation,and relatedareas(Box and
Sisson 1975). Past Civil Servicestandardshave encouraged
second rate range managementeducation and have permitted agenciesto replaceexpert rangespecialistswith personnel who have weak educational background and minimal or
no experience in range management and improvement
practicums.
When combined with the aboveconstraints,the crunch of
economic constraints in both the private and the federal
sectors has recently greatly limited or even halted some
types of range improvements.Many once attractive, intensivemethods of rangedevelopmentare currently marginally
feasible due to increasingly high labor, machinery, and fuel
costs. This is compounded by diversion of federal range
improvement monies into other areas and the disastrous
cash flows currently being realized even from many wellmanaged range livestock operations.
High interest rates are a heavy burden to the rancher
anticipating range improvementsto an extent unknown for
decades, reaching 13-15% on long term loans and 16-1 8%On
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short term loans by mid 1982. The present cost-price
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(A companion paper entitled "Range Improvements—Getting
Going Again"will explore the ongoing urgency for range improvements and possible ways of overcoming some of the present constraints.)

Range Improvements Getting
Going Again
John F. Vallentine
responsibility over renewablenatural resources.
The national FRES report (Forest-RangeEnvironmental
Study 1972) projectedthat the demandforlivestock grazing
from U.S. rangeswould increaseby 2000A.D. fromthe 1970
base of 213 million AUM's to 300 or perhaps450 million. This
report estimated that 317 million AUM's could be achieved
even by application of extensivemethods by 2000A.D., but
455 million was achievableby maximizingintensivemethods
while maintaining environmentalstandards. Fromthe FRES
report data the USDA Interagency Work Group on Range
Production (1974) estimated a three-fold increase in red
meat production fromU.S. rangelandspossible whilesimultaneously increasing other rangeland uses. However,when
Congress rewrote the RPA (ResourcesPlanning Act) statement in 1980, they stated that U.S. ranges should be
improved to provide 310 million AUM's of livestock grazing
(De La Garza 1981). Even this reduced grazing capacity
objective will require a return to former levels of range
improvements.
Rangeimprovementson individual ranchesareameans of
internal expansion in grazing enterprises, balancing seasonal forage needs, improving livestock gains, and meeting
Range Improvement Needs
special needs. More and better game animal habitats can
aswell;
Higher priority must be given range improvementwork if provide not onlymore hunting but landownerreturns
been
realreturns
of
to
have
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for
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future
industry, game
in
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ized
through game ranching
Increasing
habitat, production of human food, stimulation of the
national and local economy, and meeting basic stewardship incomes have expanded benefits since for every $1.00thus
generated the local economy experience $2.50 to $3.00 in
Theauthor is professorof rangescience,BrighamYoungUniversity,Provo,
added household incomes (Gray 1979). Expanded range
Utah.

Range improvementtechniques in recent years have provided the basis of meeting the national consciousness for
rehabilitating devastatedsites, i.e. mine spoils, transportation rights-of-way, natural disasters,etc. Aftermodification
and intensification, they have admirably met these new
needs but often after siphoning existing expertise,research,
personnel, and equipment away from the developmentof the
range forage base. Seemingly forgotten in this reclamation
fever is that these special treatments, developments, and
structures collectively referred to as range improvements
were originally assembledand developed (1) to increasethe
quantity and quality ofour range forage resourcesand (2) to
facilitate their utilization by grazing animals.
Rangeimprovementsare not merely means ofrestoringor
rehabilitating ranges in lowcondition buthave applicationto
top condition ranges also.Waterspreading,fertilization, herbicides and other pesticides, and the introduction of new
forage species and cultivars providethe toolsfor increasing
productivity beyond even pristine conditions. For some
range ecosystems,climax falls short ofthe ultimate that can
be obtained by applying range development expertise.
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animal production carries with it an advantageof reduced
use offossilfuels and fertilizers required per unitof red meat
produced. EachAUM or range capacity for livestockproduction releases8 bushels of corn for human food production
and an improved balance of trade for the U.S. And last but
not least, range improvement including livestock grazing
itself can be an important means of environmentalenhancement and multipleuse coordination when properly planned
and managed.
Thebenefits from range improvementwork are obviously
broad based, and the constraints to the completion of such
work must be dealt with directly rather than avoided. It is
obvious that range scientists today have the scientific tools
to improve the condition of both public and private rangelands, but this will require the bold use of these tools in
breaking through the present constraints.
Breaking through the Constraints
Higher priority must be given to teaching range improvement principles and skills and providing more on-theground experience through university curricula, in-service
training,and extension education. Putting therange science
practicums back into their training becomes even more
important as fewer range science students have farm or
ranch backgrounds. Civil Service requirementsnow include
courses both in range improvementsand ingrazing management. However, many skills will be perfected only through
on-the-job training and practical experience after graduation. Agency in-service and extensioncontinuing education
programs must consider these needs.
Theproblem oftraining and updating agency personnelin
range improvement techniques has been pointed out by
Leavell (1980). 'The experienced project work force of the
fifties and sixties dwindled. The faces have changed at the
field level in those jobs that carried out the range improvement program on the ground. We findtoday that only 24% of
BLM's present employeeswere with us in 1965 and only 22%
of our range conservationistsgo back morethan 10years...
am convinced that many managersin the position toallocate
funding for rangeland improvementthrough better or more
equipment, bettertechnology, or better plant materials are
just not up to date as to whatoptions are availabletothem...
There is quite likely agreatlackofexperiencedpeople in our
field offices who are trained and readyand able tocarry out
an accelerated program of range improvement practices
throughout the West."
The Vegetative Rehabilitation & Equipment Workshop
program has played a prominent role during the seventiesin
maintaining a nucleus of interest and expertise in range
improvementwork. Its efforts should be expandedto reach
range technicians at the field level and administratorsallocating funds. Expanded emphasis on range improvements
could be given in range and ranchtours, experimentstation
field days, extension shortcourses, and many otherways.
An exampleof a highlyeffective range improvementworkshop was held September 1981 at Twin Falls, Idaho, and
coordinated by the Intermountain Forest & Range Experiment Station. This 3-day workshop combined classroom
instruction and field tripsto examineand be instructed in the
field operation of range improvementequipment. The present interest in range improvement know-how by field personnel was exemplified in that the workshop had been
conservatively planned for 250 people but500attendedfrom
the ranks of federal, state, and private industry and many
more were turned away.
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Technology transfer must play an ever greater role in
locating, assembling, and distributing range improvement
data. All too much technology is still locked up in files,
books, reports, and heads of experienced technicians.
Society for Range Management (SRM) is playing a major
role in developingtherange section ofa new data basecalled
CORR (Communications on RenewableResources) and is
investigating a new current awareness service for SRM
members and others in the applied range sciences. New
textbooks, state-of-the-art productions, review papers, and
bibliographies are coming out on range improvements,but
more are needed. A major need is a concerted effort to
provide more economic and statistical intelligencefor planning, initiating, and executing range improvementprinciples
and practices.
Customized, on-the-ground planning, installation, and
maintenance of range improvementsis a necessity for success. Elucidating objectivesclearly, prescribing to specifics,
using proven practices (except on small-scale trial basis),
and being bewareof cure-ails are afew good rules to follow.
Whateverhappenedto the basic range improvementprinciple of putting the money where the potential is rather than
invariably only where theproblemslie? Maintenanceofvaluable range improvements is a must and is too frequently
forgotten. Whosejob is maintenancein cooperativeprojects
on state and federal lands? This must be clarified and
enforced.

The BLM has proposedto transfer to permittees the maintenance of all structural improvementson BLM grazingallotments constructed to facilitate the managementof livestock;
and the permittees would be duly rewarded (Rangelands
3:246; 1981). Theproposal also specifiesthat the BLM would
pay for reconstruction of structural improvementsand provide maintenanceon all non-structural improvements.Ifthe
rancher is to be designatedas the ultimate range improvement technican on both private and public grazing lands—
and this has some positive aspects—thena big training and
education job is aheadfor Extension, Soil ConservationService, livestock associationleaders, and federal land management agencies.An observation frequently made—andthis
with obvious exceptions—is that ranchers seem to adopt
livestock improvement techniques faster than range
improvement practices.
Although there is a backlog of unusedrange improvement
research, this backlog is rapidly dwindling in the absenceof
emphasison applied grazing managementand range development research. More researchshould be directed to new
methodology and equipment, new herbicides, insecticides,
and cultivars, renewed emphasison difficultsites with good
forage potentials, and moreeconomic guidelines. Intensive
application of the latest researchtechnology is essentialfor
achieving the potential productivity of rangelands. Demonstrations of achieving site potential through intensiverange
improvementsand acceleratedmanagementshould beused
more fully by research, extension, and service personnel.
More money must be allocated to range improvementsby
federal and state agenciesas well as ranchers as an investment in the future. This higher priority must include technical personnel, equipment, seed, chemicals, and materials.
Agencies must be freed from the pressuresofwell-meaning,
technically incapablepublics and get on with the work. Selfimposedrestrictions, suchastheareaof herbicidesfor brush
management,should be liftedto provide greater flexibility in
planning. Range scientists and SRM should unite behind
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efforts to free some pesticides critical for range use from
unwarranted EPA restrictions and red tape.
Specialized range improvementequipment must be made
morewidelyavailable.Thehigh purchasecost of heavyduty
equipment will often make leasing more realistic than owning. Arrangementsto pool equipment betweendistricts and
even betweenagenciesthrough interdepartmentalloanshas
many advantages. Such as agreement is now in effect
betweenthe U.S. Forest Serviceand the BLM in Utah. More
equipment could be madeavailable to rancherson a leaseor
loan basis by federal and state agencies, soil and water
conservation districts, equipment dealers,and conservation
contractors. The benefits of contracting out range improvements requiring specialized, heavy equipment should also
be considered.
Greater financial assistanceis needed for range improvements in the privatesector. Chief among the problemsis the
high interest rateson borrowed money;a hopefulsign is the
lowering of interest rates during the last halfof 1982. Providing low-interest, revolving range improvement money has
been provided by some state legislatures, but more such
ear-marked funds are needed from both state and federal
sources. intermediate-type loans matching repayments to
slowly increasing returns are neededfrom commercialsources. Tax incentivesfor range improvementson privaterange
might be considered.
Enhancing or redirecting cost sharing programs such as
ACP and Great Plains into long-term agreementsfor range
improvementsis another need. With the return of improved
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ranch profits, incentives for rancher cost-sharing in improving federal rangelands should be more fully investigated
also. "There is no substitute for individual stewardship and
economic incentive to stir effective action" (Merrill 1979).
Summary

The benefits of intensive range improvementswhen properlyapplied and coordinated with managementsystemscan
be realized by a wide spectrum of rangeland user groups.
Achieving maximum sustained yields on both private and
public rangelands will require this combined approach.
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there are extreme nutrient deficiencies.

Ideal forplantingon roadsides, landfills, minetailings, right-of-ways,
pipelines, earthen dams, dikes and backfilled quarries. Reubens
Canada bluegrass' rhizome and root system develops a tough, longlasting sod which helps prevent soil erosion. Reubens germinates
much faster, is lower growing. Adapted to a wider range of pH conditions, it survives well on slightlyacid or alkaline soils.
It's the answer for revegetating most barren areas. Attractive dark
green in spring, Reubens progresses to blue green, to light saffron
color with cinnamon seed heads.
Specifythe first andonly U.S. certified Canada bluegrass, REUBENS.
Want wild flower seedsincluded in your mix?
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Is a shack at the edge of a stream
a watershed?
Can you eat at a water table?
Find out by reading..
An Essay on RangelandWatershed
Management
John C. Buckhouse
Range watershed managementinvolvesthe coordination
of land management objectives within a given basin or
watershed in such a manner that the clarity, quantity, and
timingof the water yield is optimized while at thesame time

providing maximum productivity of other products of the
land.
Interest in managementat the basin or watershed level is
growing. The public agenciesall recognize the importance
of water as a natural resource,and in many cases they are
managing the lands under theirjurisdiction from a regional
watershed,rather than an arbitrary political boundary point
of view.
Definitions of watershedmanagementvary in exact wording, but theygenerally focuson the importance of management in order to optimize sustained production and control
of water yields in conjunction with the other usable resources produced on the land.
Watershedmanagementis the foundationofsoil and water
resources. Land and water resources are interdependent
and must be used in a complementary manner.There seems
to be little pointin trying to prevent floods, erosion, siltation,
and droughts in the valley if the headwater regions are
abused and neglected. To paraphrase an ancient Chinese
proverb: "To rule the mountain is to rule the river."
The objectives of watershed managementwhich can be
used toward practical application are:
I. Control of Quantity of Water Yield
Increased amounts of usable water may be possible.
emphasize usable, for the resource will lose its practical
value if thereis no consideration as to its managementonce
it becomes available.
Increased usable water can be very important for onsite
vegetation productivity, downstream irrigation, increased
aesthetic values, and native and domestic animal
maintenance.
Water yields can be partially controlled through vegetative
manipulation and small, on-site engineering structures.
Vegetation type conversions may be considered where
"wasteful" vegetation is using most, or all, of the available
water. This might involve the removal of riparian (streamside) or phreatophyte (water-loving) vegetationsuch as willows, cottonwoods, or salt cedar and subsequent
replacementwith grasses. It could also bedone by removing
The author is with the DepartmentofRangelandResources, Oregon State
I

University,Corvallis 97331.

An eroding meadow before
constructed.

a water control structure

was

long-term, low producing perennials such as scrub oak,
chaparral, big sagebrush or juniper and then revegetating
with more productive grass or browse species. Somesmall,
on-site engineering structures may also be employed to
increase usable water. Small catchment ponds may trap
water which might otherwise be lost to thesite. Gully plugs,
soil pitting, contourtrenchesand furrows, and water spreaders all serve to catch and delay runoff. By doing so, they
allow additonal timefor the soil to absorb the moisture and
may increase on-site productivity.
II. Control of Quality of Water Yield
a. Ensure clarity. (Sediment is our number one water
pollutant.)
b. Guard against other pollutants entering the stream.
All of us are interestedin high quality water. It is not only
important to the recreationist and municipal user, but it
affects local interests as well. Sediment-chokedspawning
grounds destroy the "redd" or egg-laying and fry-nurturing
habitat of salmonoid fishes and represent an economic as
well as an aesthetic loss. Clogged irrigation canals and
ditches are not only nuisances, but can be damaging to
crops, pumping machinery,and flowcapacities.Other pollutants may relate to eutrophication and algae clogged reservoirs, decreased production due to toxic concentrations of
heavy elements, and gastrointestinal outbreaks.
Headwaterswatershed managementcan be very important in the quality of theflowingstreams. It is imperativethat
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Lush meadow afterconstruction of a watercontrol dam.

Ill. Control of Time and Duration (Regimen)of WaterYield
If we had absolute control of this, we would be able to
avoid the extremesof floods and droughts and could provide

steady, uniform flows all seasonlong. This is not completely
possible, butstepscan be taken to movetoward this end. Soil
and vegetativemantels can be managed to maximizewaterholding effectiveness.Snowpacks at higher elevations can
be controlled by snow fencesand vegetativecutting patterns
which help regulate accumulation and melt rates. Small
engineering structures can be employed to slow runoff,
encourage soil/water infiltration and promote sub-surface
flow.
In range watershed managementwe frequently deal with
low precipitation regions and high intensity storms with
flashy runoff periods. Frequently the watersheds we work
with are ephemeral—carryingwater in the stream courses
only during rainy or spring seasons.It may well be possible
to redistribute this water on-site leading toward
made
and
cut
Vegetative riprap
by suspending
securing
junipek only
increased on-site vegetation production, rather than to
against an eroding streambank.
increase downstream, off-site streamflow from many of
road construction, logging practices,grazing schemes, anc these regions. However,in addition to providing increased
cultivation techniques employ the foresight and manageS on-site productivity, one can justifiablyhope for decreased
ment principles which minimize the negativeimpact which erosional lossesand increasesin soil productivity through a
conscious program of range watershed management.
they could potentially have on the watershed resources.
I

Attention 1984 Annual Meting Exhibitors:
Commercial firms and organizations seeking exi iibit space at the 1984 Annual Meeting of the Society

for Range Managementare requestedto contac
Connee Quinn
Elanco Products Company
Route 1, Box 45
Whitney, NE 69367

or

(308-667-2712)

John Kltchell
Range SpecIalist
DOWChemical USA
P.O. Box 455
Spearflsh,SD 57783
(605-642-7513)

The Annual Meeting and associatedactivities *ill be held at the Civic Center in Rapid City, South
both booths and equipment displays is available.
Dakota, February 7-12, 1984. Adequate space

fo
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Rough Fescue in Oregon
E. William Anderson and David L. Franzen

Rough fescue (Festuca scabrella) grows in southeastern
Oregon on Hart Mountain in Lake county at about 42° 28' N
latitude and on Steens Mountain in Harney county at about
42° 35' N latitude. We know of no otherlocation in Oregon
where this speciesgrows.
Hodgkinson and Young (1973) reported the specific
occurrence of this speciesin Washingtonas being primarily
north of 47° N latitude and east of the CascadeMountains.
Other studies indicate that the main range of occurrence of
rough fescue is in comparable northern latitudes on both
sides of the Rockies and north into Canada.Severalplant
manuals report the speciesto be in Wyoming and Colorado;
others specifically for Utah, Nevada and California do not

includeit as occurringthere.

Is Hart Mountain the most southerly occurrence of rough
fescue west of the Rocky Mountains?
On Hart Mountain rough fescue occurs as individual
plants or in small sparse stands on north exposuresabove
6,000feet elevation.The most extensiveoccurrence isabove
7,000feet elevation on the undulating mountaintop.Thesoil
of this site is Hapgood very gravelly loam which is very dark
brown incolorand hasan effective rooting zoneof morethan
40 inches. The climate on Hart Mountain is cold in winter and
relatively cool in summerwith a lOto 50day frost free period.
Based on indicator plantspeciesand observedsummer and
winterstorm patterns,annual precipitation isprobably about
12 to 15 inches in the area where rough fescue occurs on
north (cool) exposuresand about 15 to 18 or moreincheson
the mountaintop. Based on local weather data,about 40°h of
this precipitation occurs during the growing season.
Thebest stands of rough fescueon Hart Mountainoccur in
patches which appear as if they might be related to past
lightning-caused fires. This concept is supported by controlled burning studies on rough fescue plant communities
in Albertaby Bailey and Anderson (1978). They reportedthat
burning did not harm rough fescue as long as the plant was
dormant. They also reported (1980) that, in spite of high burn
temperatures, rough fescue initiated green shoots which
becameconspicuous on the burn about a week afterthefire.
Late summer or autumn lightning fires may have actually
encouraged the growth of rough fescue on top of Hart
Mountain.
Authors are CertifiedRange ManagementConsultant,1509 HemlockStreet,
Lake Oswego, Ore. 97034 (503) 636-8017, and Range Conservationist,U.S.
Fish & Wildlife Service, Box 111, Lakeview.Ore. 97630 (503) 947-3315.

In a good stand of rough fescue on top of Hart Mountain,it
dominates the canopy cover—up to 25% has been
observed—and, because of its size, it also dominates the
aspect or physiognamyof the plant community. Associated
speciesare the same or similar to those reportedfrom more
northern latitudes and include Idaho fescue (Festuca idahoensis), Sandbergbluegrass(Poasandbergii), prairiejunegrass (Koeleria cristata), Douglas sedge (Carex douglasii),
redball avens (Geum ciliatum), arrowleaf balsamroot(Balsamorhiza sagittata), wyeth buckwheat (Eriogonum heracleoides), pearleverlasting (Anaphalis margaritacea), and
yarrow (Achillea Ianulosa). Mountain big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata vaseyana), low sagebrush (A. arbuscula),
lanceleaf green rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus
lanceolatus), and pricklygilia (Leptodactylon pungens) are
common in the stand.
Hodgkinson and Young (1973) suggestthat rough fescue
should be managed as the key species when it comprises
15% of the total forage yield. Stout, McLean and Quinton
(1981) make thesame recommendationwith 15%of the total
plant composition being the criterion. We thinkthat on Hart
Mountain,which is within the Hart Mountain National Antelope Refuge, rough fescue is such an important species
ecologically and from a forage standpointthat specialcare is
needed to encourage its expansion to whatever extent can
be attained as dictated by sitecapability. This does not mean
eliminating livestock grazing. But it does requirethe application of a grazing system that takes intoaccount the physiological requirementsofthespeciesas reportedby Stout etal.
(1981). The current rotation of deferred grazing system,
which takesthese requirementsintoaccount, involvesalternate year early-summer/late-summergrazing coupled with
moderate utilization. This system appearsto be expanding
the occurrence of rough fescue on Hart Mountain. A trial is
being contemplatedto determine if plannedautumn burning
will accelerate this process.
Literature Cited
BaIley,ArthurW.,and MurrayL. Anderson.1978. Prescribedburning
on a Festuca-stipagrassland. J. Range Manage. 31:446-449.
BaIley, ArthurW., and Murray L.Anderson.1980. Fire temperatures
in grass, shrub and aspen forest communitiesofcentral Alberta.J.
Range Manage33:37-40.
Hodgklnson, Harmon S., and Alfred E. Young. 1973. Rough fescue
(Festucascabrella) in Washington.J. Range Manage. 26:25-26.
Stout, Darryl G.,Alastalr McLean,and DeeA.Qulnton. 1981. Growth
and phenological developmentof rough fescue in interior British
Columbia. J. Range Manage. 34:455-459.
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Subtitle M ofthe Agriculture and FoodAct of 1981 intend
to promote the general welfare of those dependent on th

Heady

what it istoday whentheranges reachfull productivity under
intensive management.They also believe that range sites
and habitats can be improved for all the multiple usesat the
same time. Large scale examples of successful range
improvement programs exist in the western states. They
have taken time, financial support, application ofconsiderablescientific knowledge,andcommon sense. However, constraints of considerable magnitude continually increasethe
time and costs for range improvement.Some of these constraints, which limit even more progress, and that need
examination in the governmental arena are as follows:
First, Increased intensity of rangeland use and management must look ahead to declining inflation, increasing real
growth in the national economy, and more competition for
available resources. Tight money forces both government
and the range grazing industry into application for costeffective practices. Unfortunately, much remains to be
learned and understood in this area. Thecosts and returns to
produce an AUM of grazing can be reasonablydetermined,
but the costs and benefits of a visitor day, the value of one
more deer, or an acre-foot of quality water are less readily
determined. When these multiple resourcesare considered
in trade-offs with each other, it oftens seemsthat little gets
done to enhancethetotalvalue oftheresources.Although of
unquestionable value, the preparation of environmental
impact statementson rangeland use and managementhas
also drained funds away from managing the resources.
Governmentalsupport funds have decreased and ranchers
are in asituation whereproduction costs increasefasterthan
prices of livestock products.There is no questionthat people
have suffered but so has the land resource improvement
program. It istimefor action to increasethe real productivity

Nation's rangelands through improved productivity. Thos
lands, where the natural vegetationis grassland,open forest
woodlands,or shrublands, comprise morethan 60%of the41
states. Nearly two-thirds of these rangelands are privatel
owned and all are grazed by domestic and/orwild animals
Rangelandsare unsuited for cultivation but produce a grea
volume of forage that ruminant animals convert into higl
quality food protein. While this paper is directed towar
domestic livestockand food production, let it be abundanth
emphasized that rangeland management simultaneousl
aims for enhancedwildlife populations,coveredwatersheds
recreational opportunities, aesthetic values, protection o
threatened and endangered species, and reduced hazard
from erosion and flooding.
Rangelands contribute to the food producing system ii
intimate association with other agriculture. Livestock harv
est some 100 million animal-unit-months (AUM) of range
land forage each year. An AUM is the amount of foragl
needed by a mature cow for one month or an equivalen
amount for other animals. Western-wide statistics an
unavailable but the California example typifies the impor
tance of rangeland grazing. It is estimated that 69% of thl
state's stocker cattle, 61 of its breeding beefcattleand 510/
of its sheep are produced on rangelands. Most beef catth
production in the west seasonally uses rangelands com
bined with periods on plantedforages, crop aftermath,harv
ested feeds, and agricultural by-products. Many animals an
fattened on feed grains before slaughter.Thus, rangeanima
production is closely linked to cropland agriculture.
One frequently hearsaboutthe deterioratedcondition an
low productivity of both public and private rangelands.Pri of rangelands.
vate groups and even the land managementagenciessome
My second point is that expensiveenergy will encourage
times state that western rangelands are in poor conditioi
more effective grazing managementon the nation's rangeand getting worse. Data from recent studies indicate other
lands. It is wellestablished that the land used for cultivated
wise. Between 1935 and 1976 the percentage of excellen pastures is being converted to crop production and the
remainder receives less fertilizer and irrigation than forand good condition range increasedfrom 16 to31 %whilefai
and poorcondition ranges madea correspondingdecrease merly, hence a lower grazing capacity than afew yearsback.
Condition ratings evaluatethe current status of the resourc
High land and production costs, most energy and equipin relation to its productive potential. Much lessrange is in ment, simply force cultivatable land to be used for the crops
poorcondition now than in 1935. A 1980 inventoryfound tha of greatest income. Fossil energy in the beef production
about 7% of the western rangelandshad critical and severe
system primarily produces feed to be fed mechanically to
erosion while three-fifths were stable or with slight erosion. livestock through the useoffarm and feedlot equipment.The
Clearly, more, much more, range conservation needs to bE production of rangelandforage usesless fossil energy than
anyother type of animal production andtakes placeon land
accomplished,but just as clearly, improvementis more pre•
valent than deterioration. Many in the range profession unsuitable for crops. Ruminant animals convert low value
believethat livestock carrying capacity can be doubled from rangelandforages intohighquality human foods.Therefore,
an increasing competitive advantageof rangeland grazing
The author is professor,university of california, Berkeley.
versus other forages is predicted. This will require more
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intensive land management and animal husbandry than
decades of teaching and preaching have accomplished in
the past. If this prediction comes trues, much researchand
organization of knowledge are needed to attain low energy
costs and profitable food production from rangeland.
Thethird pointis the need for mitigation of the impacts on
local people when public decisions result in net gain for the
public as awhole.Thisprinciple,when applied to theshifts in
uses of rangeland, states that the gainers can compensate
the losersandstill bebetteroff. Anexampleof thisproblem is
illustrated by the gains to the public and the losses of livestock when control of predators was restricted. Another
recent example is the controversy over jackrabbit control to
reduce damage to crops and range vetetation. Almost everyone accepts the principle of equity but few agree who
should pay how much to whom and often disagreements
occur over who has the rights in the first place. This issue
should bedecided based on comparativevaluationon forage
for livestock, water used off site, wildlife, and recreational
experiences. Such a mixture of values cannot as yet be
precisely determined or fairly compared. These complex
pricing problems require the best of researchfromthe biological and social scientist, a spirit of compromisefrom the
users,and full exposure in political discussion. The nation's
political bodies have a high stake in these controversies
through passage of laws and regulations, and support of
managementand research dealing with complex mixes of
land ownership.

Lastly, I want further toemphasizetheneedsforrangeland
research. Since 1976, 15 different documents that recommend researchpriorities for rangeland problems have come
to my attention. One has only to examinean environmental
impact statementto realizethat our knowledgeis inadequate
to prepare for the kinds of problems currently faced by
rangeland managers. People demanding use of rangeland
resources have increased in numbers, but the bulge in
rangeland researchfollowing Sputnik has tapered off. For
example, the number of scientist years devoted to forestry,
range, wildlife, and water research in California was 143 in
1958, 205 in 1968 and 155 in 1977. It is still lesstoday. The
cost per scientist year has doubled since 1958. There is less
land, less water, less energy, and lessfood on this earth for
each of us than just a year ago. Thecurrent federal budget
further reduces ourabilityto producefood at somelater date
by restricting researchsupport now.
Theenvironmentalsyndrome,aboveall, has increasedthe
unknown part of our knowledgestorehouse because it asks
for information we don't have. Oversimplified,it is as fundamental as changing the emphasisfrom researchmaking the
cow more productive to research also findinghow the cow
can be used to makethe whole rangeland more productive.
Much remains to be done to make rangeland produce the
food that it can and the amenities that it also can provide.
Editors Note. Food from Rangelands"was one ofeight papersrequestedas
backgroundmaterialforconsiderationbytheWesternGovernors'Conference
in their 1982 program"Food in the West."

BRANDAIDS Needed?
Copies of BRANDAIDS,the booklet developedby the Society for Range Managementto
helpranchers weatherthedifficult financial climate, are available from theSociety headquarters, 2760 West 5th Avenue, Denver, CO 80204. A single copy per individual for a single
instance is available free of charge. Two to 100 copies may be purchased @75 each,
postpaid; morethan 100are 50G each.Pleaseallow2weeksdelivery after receiptofyourorder.
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Economics
Managers
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as a

Tool for Natural Rangeland
Fred J. Wagstaff

Thesuccessfulrangeland managermust be ableto recognize the need for information of various kinds and make
provisions for obtaining it in a timely manner. With range
management problems becoming more complex, the
requirements for information are growing in both amount
and type.
Economic information should be consideredin all rangeland planning and managementactions because the economic impacts ofthe rangeland manager'sactions will befelt
regardless of whether economics was considered prior to
taking the action. Managers of public rangeland are being
held more accountable for their decisions.
If better decisionsare to be made, it would seemdesirable
to consider the economic impacts of decisions before the
actions take place. Thiswould allow for choosing the alternative which would either enhance an outcome—say
profits—or minimize adverse impacts.
Theunderlying concerns about rangeland economicscan
be stated in general terms through the concepts of supply
and demand.We are all awareofthe limited supply ofrangelands and also of the increased requirements being placed
upon them. Certainly no one would argue that our rangeland
base is unlimited or is of low value. We can expect more
debate about the allocation of our public rangelandsamong
various uses.
We must also be alert to changesin technology that might
expand our production capability and any changes that
would affect demand for various uses. Thisclassiceconomics situation leads to changes in value due to changes of
supply or demand,or both. Forexample,the expectedpopulation growth in the West and Southwest will increase
demand for recreational uses of public rangelands. The
important point is that beyond certain levels not all usescan
be accommodated simultaneously. Something must
change. Either the resource must be made more productive
(supply increased), allocation of uses changed,or demand
decreased (permit or quota imposed).
Production Economics

All managers must be concerned with production economics. Owner-managersare concerned with costs of pro-

duction, sale prices, cash flows, net returns, debt servicing,
and other financial factors. Public rangelandmanagersneed
also be concerned with production costs and economics of
the firms they deal with.

Public resource managersare often given goals or objectives in the form of laws or regulations. They need to be
concerned with how they can achievethese targets at minimum cost.
An example of why we need to be concernedabout economic impacts of our decisions on the budgets of others
comes from the typical public rangeland improvementproject. Ranchersinvolved in this type of program needto make
improvementson private lands to provide forage during the
timetheir stock are off public lands. The improvementscost
money, and we all know that borrowed moneytoday is very
expensive. Even if money is not borrowed, the alternative
investmentopportunity of treasury certificates,for example,
offers high interest yields that should be equaled by investments in rangeland improvements.
Ranchersand agencies should coordinate their development plans to minimize impacts on total livestock grazing;
but, if either the agency or the rancher cannot provide his
share of the funding, the project getsoutofsynchronization.
This means that nonuse required after a public rangeland
seeding may mean actual herd reductions or expensiveforage replacement, both of which will reduce ranch income.
We must be awareof these impacts on othersor we mayfind
our efforts hurt rather than help.
All public rangeland managers,as wellas privateones, are
concerned about operating budgets. It would be rare today
to hear of a program or project being funded withoutsome
type of formal economic analysis. Bankers are not widely
known to lend money without collateral and an analysis of
revenue that shows repayment capability. Increasingly,
thesesame principles are being applied to public budgetsfor
natural resources.Program planningand budgetingare now
major functions of public land managementagencies. The
Office of Managementand Budget, the agencywhich implements the President's budget decisions, is requiring more
justification and special studies to support agency budget
requests.

A case in point is the new study of grazing fees on public
lands initiated because of the Administration's concern with
the level of returns to the FederalTreasury fromgrazing in
light of apparent significant resource values. Many in the
Reaganadministration believe that grazing feesare too low.
This promises to be a long and difficult study with highly
significant economic implications to agencies,the livestock
industry, and public land states. This entire study will be
dealing with economic issuesfromthe ranch to the national
level.
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Critical issues in the grazing fee study are the ranchers
ability to payand value of the forage to the stockman in his
operation. The basic economic issue underlying the entire
grazing fee study is the value of public range forage. The
value of forage should reflect avalueor price atwhich supply
and demand would be in balance.

Welfare Economics
Welfare economics is a fancy term for public economicsor
public concerns with economic effects. In welfare economics, the main concern is the impact on a group or society
rather than the individual or businessfirm. This field of economics deals with two primary areas: 1)economic impactsof
actions on people—jobs,personal income taxes, intrastructure costs, etc.; and 2) economic impacts of people on
resources. This area of economics translates legislation,
regulations, and other group actions into what the impacts
on resources might be. For example, our societal decisions
on family size, home ownership, life style, etc., easily translate into demandsfor beef, minerals, water, and othermaterials. In oursociety, we are greatly concernedwith questions
of equity and protection of individual rights and life style.
Many things we do as resource managersare for social or
cultural reasons. We must be certain that our actions are
having the intended impact upon the target group.
Examples of programs or policies designed for specific
groups are the small operator set-aside program of public
timber and upper limits on national forest grazing permits.
Our involvementin some other programssuch astheCivilian
Conservation Corps and, more recently, the Young Adult
Conservation Corps and Job Corps programs has been
primarily to change the economic status of a target group.
There has been considerable discussion by agencies
about including secondary benefits (those which accrue to
the general public) in project analysis. Most agencies now
includethesebenefits asa matterof policy, and wefindmany
range projects being partly justified on the basis of these
local economic impacts. If otherthings remainequal,we can
predict the outcome ofsuchprojects and seethe impactson
the local economy. A major problem occurs when other
things do not remain static.
A prime example is the Intermountain Power Project in
Millard County in western Utah, currently under construction.This project will havetremendous impacts on the local
area.The impacts c,n the lifestyle and economic structure of
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the area will be great. This country will move from being a
rural agrarian-basedeconomy to an industrial economy in
just a few years. The cultural and economic shock to the
residents is bound to be large.
Rangeland managers in the area will be faced with
increased demands for new uses of public lands formerly
used for grazing.Therewillalso bepressureto usethepublic
landsto maintainstability of the local economy. Infact, such
a major changewill force managersto redefinewhatis nor-

mal, desirable, or possible.
Current agency policy allows agenciesto undertake economically marginal projects (where direct user benefits do
not equal project costs) that meet some social or economic
stability goal. Nevertheless, this is uncommon. Typically,
agencies will be concerned about whether a proposed project is the least costlyor most effective way of achieving an
objective.
Summary

Economics, as a discipline, uses structured, objectiveoriented thought processesthat formalize the analytic process. This formal structuring ofthe problem orobjective and
the formal analysis leads to formulation and considerationof
alternativeswhich otherwise may be overlooked.Thefield of
economics deals with people: their wants, desires,and how
they get what they want. Theuse of economic analysiswill
help the resourcemanager determine how the public wants
their resourcesto be used.The most successfulmanageris
the one who can foreseewhatis needed and can most efficiently meet the needs of the public.
We can all see the increasing pressuresto make more
goods and services available from our forests and rangelands. To do so, we must findefficientmeans ofbringingour
resources into full productivity. Since there will be more
people wanting more things from our resources, we must
have a means of weighing or comparing thevarious alternatives. But, this does not mean monetary benefit will be the
only deciding factor.
It does not take much imagination to see the resource
managerof today and tomorrow being faced with moredifficult and complex decisions. We must manage physical
resources within the total social and economic context.
Accommodating more uses on a fixed land basis is a real
challenge which necessitates using new knowledge and
techniques.

****
SRM Policy on Section Affiliation: When a
member moves from one Section to another, he
automatically becomes a member of the Section
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Livestock G raz i n g I m pacts on
Watersheds
W.H Blackburn

What impact does livestock grazing have on rangeland
watersheds? Range scientists with the Texas Agricultural
Experiment Station are conducting long-term research in
the Edwards Plateauand Rolling Plains of Texas to findthe
answer.
Livestock grazing affects watershedproperties by altering
plant cover and by the physical action of their hooves.
Reductions in the vegetation cover may: (a) increase the
impact of raindrops, (b) decreasesoil organic matterand soil
aggregates,(c) increasesurfacesoil crusts, and (d) decrease
water infiltration rates. These effects may cause increased
runoff, reduced soil water content, and increased erosion.
Grazing impacts will vary naturally from area to area and
over timedueto the normal variability ofclimate, vegetation,
intensity and duration of livestock use. Few studies have
attempted to account forthese natural variations.Documentation of the intensity and duration of livestock grazing has
been poor or completely ignored in most studies. Only for
the ponderosa pine/bunchgrass and Great Plains rangelands do we have a sufficient data base for evaluationofthe
hydrologic impacts of proper livestock grazing.
Theliterature is filled with examplesof the adverse impact
of heavy or abusive grazing on watersheds. However, few
researchprojects have studied seasonalorlong-term hydrologic impacts of grazing systems or proper vegetationmanagement. The impact of livestock vegetation on watershed
parametershas,in recent years, becomea national resource
managementissue. Often the information used is based on
emotion or misinterpreted data.
Heavy Grazing Or No Grazing
Grazing,whether by insectsor livestock, has an impact on
watersheds.Thegoal of range managementisto harvestthe
forage resource in such a manner as to keep the impacts
consistent with sustaining the total resource base of rangelands. The question should not be, Should rangeland be
grazed?", but"Howcan we better managethegrazinganimal
to minimize its impacts?" Most livestock grazing studies
have compared the impacts of heavy grazing with no grazing. These studies tend to indicate that heavy grazing is a
viable managementobjective or that livestock grazingis the
same as heavy grazing; however, no such oversimplification
is justified. It has been recognized for 70 years that heavy
continous grazing accelerateserosionand runoff. Theliterature is filled with examplesof the adverse impacts of overgrazing on watersheds.In 1958 Love wrote, "There is a large
Author is professor of watershed management, Department of Range
Science,Texas A&M University,collegeStation 77843.

body of information leading to the conclusion that heavy
grazing has had bad hydrologic consequences.Itisdoubtful
that more investigations are neededto emphasizethis conclusion." For the most part, grazing exclusion and heavy
continuous grazing are questioned as managementobjectives. Scientists, however, needto study the extremesforthe
same reasons that ecologists study successionaland climax
vegetation—to develop sound managementpractices.
Light or Moderate Grazing
Available information on the hydrologic impacts of light or
moderate grazing intensity strongly suggest there are few
hydrologic differences between pastures continuously
grazed lightly or moderately. Some studies have failed to
show a difference in soil loss, infiltration rates, or soil bulk
density among light, moderate, and ungrazed pastures.
Watershed research data strongly suggest that watershed
condition can be maintained or improved under moderate
grazing intensity.
Grazing Systems
Much interesthas been generatedby grazingsystems and
their potentials. Little information is available, however, to
support many of the claims concerning grazing systems
impacts on watersheds.Gifford and Hawkins (1976) found

Livestock grazing—SouthernGreat Plains range watershed.
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Livestock grazing—high elevation range watersheds (photo by U.S. Forest Service).

no published evidence to show that any single grazing system consistently or significantly increased plant and litter
cover on watersheds.
Most of the information on the impacts of grazingsystems
on watershedcharacteristicscomes fromstudies conducted
in the Rolling Plains and EdwardsPlateauofTexas.Results
of these studies indicate that pasture grazed under a four-

pasturethree-herd deferred-rotation system were hydrologically similar to those of livestock exclosures. Pastures
grazed under a high intensity, low frequency grazingsystem
(eight-pasture one herd with 17-day grazeand 119-dayrest)
were better or similar hydrologically to moderate continuously grazed pastures. Conversely,short duration pastures
(14-pasturesone herd with a 4-day grazed and 50-day rest),
stocked at double the recommendedrate,wassimilar hydrologicallyto heavy continuous grazing (McCalla 1982). The
hydrologic parametersrespondedfavorably duringaverage
or above average precipitation years; however, during
droughts the short duration system rapidly displayed
adverse impacts on infiltration rates, sediment loss, grass
cover, grass standing crop, surface roughness and soil
aggregates. After 2 years of above average precipitation,
hydrologic parametersof the short duration pasturehave not
recovered from the 1980 drought. Results of this research
strongly suggest that if most of the additional carrying
capacity with a short duration grazing system can not be
picked up by increased livestock distribution as a result of
fencing and water development, then extreme caution
should be used in adjusting stocking rates upward.
Bunchgrassesor Sodgrasses
Bunchgrass-dominatedareas are consistently characterized by: (1) higherinfiltrationrates, (2) lower sediment production, (3) more total vegetation cover, grass standing
crop, and mulch accumulation (4) higher soil organic matter

content and aggregate stability,
a rougner soil surface,
(6) less bare ground, and (7) lower bulk density, than
sodgrass-dominated areas. Based on 4 years of data from
the Sonora Research Station in Texas, runoff fromsodgrass
dominated areas was twice that of bunchgrass-dominated
areas. Thus, lesswater infiltrated sodgrasssoils and isavailable for plant growth. Almost three times more soil waslost
from sodgrass areas than from bunchgrass areas. A
decrease in bunchgrasses, regardless of the cause, will
eventually result in a lower hydrologic condition of the site.
Livestock grazing potentially has the greatest impact on
EFFECT OF TYPE OF GRASS ON RUNOFF AND EROSION

(4 inchesof rain in 30 minutes)

Bunch Grass

Sod Grass

Surface Runoff
25°/o of Rainfall

Surface Runoff
50% of Rainfall

Soil Loss
703 lbs. per acre

Soil Loss

0

1930 lbs. per acre

Average runoff and soil loss from bunchgrass and sodgrass
dominated areas, Sonora Research Station, Texas. Based on 4
inches ofsimulated rainfall in 30 minutes, applied22 times over a
4-year period.
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bunchgrasses. They are usually the better forage species
and are generally more sensitiveto abusethan low-growing
sodgrasses.It wasonly in thebunchgrass-dominatedsites at
the Texas ExperimentalRanchin theRolling Plainsof Texas,
that grazing treatmentswere hydrologically different. Heavy
grazing at the Sonora Research Station in the EdwardsPlateau of Texas eliminated the positive influence of bunchgrasseson watershedcharacteristicsafter 22 months. Short
duration grazing, stocked at double the recommended
stocking rate, significantly reduced the bunchgrasses.
Bunchgrassesare easily destroyed by overstocking and
should be monitored closely when: (1) stocking rates are
changed, (2) new grazing systems are initiated, or (3) during
drought.

few minutes into a storm, effectively destroys the modified
surface. Soils that are susceptible to crusting are poorly
aggregated; soil particles are easily detached by raindrop
impact and flow together when saturated.
To modify the negative influence of soil crusts, livestock
grazing systemsmust addressthe causesofcrusting, mainly
low organic matter and poor aggregatestability. Livestock
grazing systems that promote plant and mulch cover will
modify soil crusts the most.
Water Quality

The major pollutant from rangeland watersheds is sediment. Moderate continous grazing or grazing systems
should reduce sediment losses to a minimum from most

watersheds. However, if watersheds have been severely

Soil Crusts
overgrazed, instituting moderate continuous grazing or a
A crust commonly developed at the surface of rangeland specialized grazingsystem,maynot reducesediment losses.
soils differs considerably from that of the underlying mate- Bacteria or nutrients as potential pollutants from livestock
rial. It is characterized by a high bulk density, few large grazing do not appear to be a problem on areasotherthan
pores, platy structure, stratification, and orientation of the

differentsized materials.The layer or crust is often harder
than the rest of thesoil, has low infiltration rateand is aprime
factor causing runoff and erosion. It often becomes hard
enough to prevent seedlingemergence.Soil crusting iscommonly associatedwith low organic matter, high silt content,
and low aggregate stability (Blackburn 1975, Wood et al.
1978).

One suggestedway to improve crusted rangeland soils is
to concentrate a herd of cattleon the affected areafora very
short time (2 to 3 days) to churn up the soil surface (OTA

1982). Livestock trampling may incorporate mulch into the
surface soil or act as an aid to seedling emergence in a
similar way a cultipacker is used on agricultural and to break
up crusts over emergingseedlings.This "churned" soil, however, will not remain beyondthe first rainstorm norwill infiltration rates be increased.The impact of falling raindrops,a

riparian zones.
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Do You Need a Meeting Room?
If you need a room for a Society committee meeting or Society activity at the SRM 1984 Annual Meet-

ing, contact:

Jim Hericks
Local Arrangements
P.O. Box 1157
Rapid, CIty, SD 57709
phone: (605)342-0678

Notify Jim by July 1, 1983. State size of room preferred, number of people expected,date(s) and time
needed, committee or activity involved, and name/address/phone of individual responsible for
meeting.
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Reprint from the Grazler, December 1982

Review and Comparison
John Buckhouse

Article Review: A long-term irifiltrometer study in southern Idaho,
USA.
G.F. Gifford. 1982. Journal of Hydrology 58:367-374.

brought about primarily through an increasein bareground
and a destruction of soil structure. When this occurs, rain
dropsplashrearrangessmall soil particles and often forms a
soil crust which 'seals"thesoil surfacemaking itlesspermeDr. Gifford is Chairman of the Watershed Science Unit, able to infiltration. This may be compounded by soil comCollege of Natural Resources,Utah State University, Logan, paction caused by the treatment itself, particularly if heavy
Utah 84322. He has conducted infiltration investigationsinto equipment was involved.
a big sagebrush(Artemesiatridentata) site in southern Idaho
Interestingly, we have frequently observed a decline in
over a 12-yearperiod. The site was plowed and seededin the potential sediment production fromthesamesites which are
fall of 1968.
experiencing a decline in infiltration. This apparentanomaly
Plowing apparently caused an initial significant decline in can be explained by an increase in vegetation which freinfiltration rates. Grazing, which began in 1970, did not quently accompanies the disturbance. We believe that the
further reduce infiltration but seasonal trends were elimi- successof the "catch" of seededor released vegetationwill
nated and therewas no recovery of infiltration. Exclosures determine the sediment load from the site. Thus, a good
which were built on-site indicate that, in this instance, it "catch" will experience less erosion than will the same site
would takeat leastsixyears forcomplete recoveryofinfiltra- with a poorer vegetation establishment—eventhough infiltion rates, assuming no grazing.
tration rates may be the same in both cases.
Dr. Gifford's report is interesting and informative and
We, like Gifford, are also findingthat timeis critical. While
should be helpful in predicting hydrologic responseto cer- we have no data which would compareto his six-year recovtain rangeland use practices.
ery period, we are aware of the effects of time. It is our
It is particularly interesting to me to compare Gifford's impression that timecan either workfor your or againstyou.
results to those which severalof my graduatestudentsand
It seemsthat two factors are at play here:soil andvegetation.
have found in the sagebrush country of eastern Oregon.
Thesoil factors dealwith wetting/drying,freeze/thaw, root
other
we
have
to
determine
Among
things,
attempted
penetration, and biotic activity in order to bring about infilhydrologic potential as based upon the subspecies of tration rate recovery—andthese things take various lengths
Artemesia tridentata. We have found that differences do of timedepending primarily on climate. In addition, vegetaexist, but that they are variable with site and location. A tion response is time determinant. If a stand thickens with
tendency toward increased hydrologic hazard (lower infil- time, it will be a hydrologic plus, if it thins—for whatever
tration rates and increased potential sediment production) reason—it is a hydrologic debit.
exists on the At. wyomingensis sites with aslight reduction
It is apparent from Dr. Gifford's Idaho study andfromour
of hazard in the At. tridentata and A.t. vaseyana sites. Our work in the sagebrush region of Oregon that a number of
conclusion is that subspeciesidentification is not adequate, complex factors are at play when one attempts to quantify
by itself, to identifyhydrologic hazard; otherfactors includ- the hydrologic characteristicsof the landscape. Equally as
ing soil structure(particularly platynessand vesicular poros- apparent is the significant role that human beings and our
ity), organic matter, and existing vegetation must be managementpractices have on these parameters.
considered if one wishes to make predictions.
We, like Gifford, have noted an initialdecline in infiltration
Note: Occasionally, I think reviews of articles appearing in other
rates following land treatment. Seemingly, this decline is Editors
magazinesand journals are appropriate in Rangelands. They add spice and
and
sometimesbring about thought and action which is good. Hope
variety
(John c. Buckhouse, Associate Professor, Dept. ofRangeland Resources. you enjoy this one.
I

Oregon State University, corvatis).
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Ranching, Energy Development and
Eminent Domain
Ronald R. Weedon and Patrick E. Reece

Discovery and utilization of coal and oil resources in the
West have led to an aggressivedevelopmentof energytransportation systems. Thistype of activityis not withoutprecedent. Over 100 years ago railroads played a key role in the
settlement of our western states. However, this process
developedunder asystem of governmentrather than private
land ownership. Land was given to railroad companies as
inducement to construct transportation facilities which
would in turn encourage settlement and provide a badly
needed meansof shipping livestock products to market.
Developmentof today's energy resourceshas stimulateda
new wave of land developmentwhich may be in directconflict with established ranch operations. Land ownership in
most plains states is no longer dominated by the federal
government. Consequently, methods of land acquisition
used during the last century are no longer available,and a
new approach based upon an old concept is now being
utilized, eminent domain. There are potential threats in the
current processof eminent domain which all range livestock
producers should understand.
Present Legal Conditions
Eminent domain is defined as the power of the nation or
sovereign state to take or authorize the taking of private
property for public use without the owner's consent. The
power of eminent domain is based upon a political right
founded on the common necessity of appropriating the
property of individual members of the community for the
benefit of the whole community. Power of eminent domain
has not been directlygranted by the Constitution. Rather,it
is inherent in the concept of sovereignty.Propertyacquired
through this process may be used by the state, public or
privatecorporations, or by a privatecitizen for the welfare of
the public.
Unlessa state constitution providesotherwise,the legislative branch of the government possesses sole authority to
exercise the power of eminent domain or to legislate the
power to another body. Exercise of the power of eminent
domain is subject to all the prohibitions found in the Constitution of the United States and the several states. These
prohibitions are that property shall not be taken for public
use withoutdue processof law.Condemning moreproperty
than is needed for public use is held to be a denial of due
process. Any person whose property is taken by eminent
domain is assuredan opportunity to present objections and
claims.
Theauthors are professorof agriculture and biology, Chadron State Col-

lege. Chadron, Neb. 69337; assistant professor, Departmentof Agronomy,
Universityof NebraskaPanhandleStation, Scottsbluff 69361.

The power of eminent domain arisesonly whena governmental agency cannot acquire land by negotiation or purchase. Common uses of eminent domain include the
construction of public buildings, military camps, sewage
systems, streets,highways, bridges, railroads,canals, reservoirs, slum clearance,and urban development.Courts have
also determined that condemnation of the land for the construction of pipelines and powerlinesmayalso be conducted
through the power of eminent domain. The interesttaken in
land by eminent domain may be an easementor fee interest.
Courts have generally detemined that the condemner is not
entitled to the minerals underlying the land condemned.
Compensation
As a general rule, the owner is permitted to show evidence
of all the uses for which the land is suitable, including the
highest and most profitable commercial, industrial, or agricultural use for which there is or will be a demand.Owners
mayshow theirintended useor improvementofthe property,
or the probable value of future use of the property if it is
practical and actually influencesthe present market value. A
purely speculative or imaginative value can not be considered. Landowners may not object merely becauseanother
location mighthave been moresuitable orjustassuitablefor
a given purpose. Proof must be limited to the present conditions of the property and the uses of which it is currently
adapted. Maintenaceof complete ranch production records
is a critical issue in documenting real estate value. The
rancher needsto closely examinethe total and real value of
land based upon the marketvalueof resourcesinvolvedinall
typesof uses.As an example, rancherswho allow hunting on
their property should consider that this form of recreation
enhances the actual economic value of the ranch.
Evidence of rental income or value may be admitted and
considered in determining the valueof condemnedland. Itis
proper to consider the value of crops growing on the land at
the time of the condemnation. It is also proper to consider
the value of mineral deposits and buildings and other
improvements.Where only a portion of the property istaken,
the owner of the property may be entitled to severancedamages, that is, the difference in a fair and reasonablemarket
value of the remainder of the land, before and after the
taking. Evidence of every element ofannoyanceand disadvantage resulting fromthe improvementwhich would influence a prospectivepurchaser,including, smoke, noise, soot,
cinders and vibrations, may be considered. However,temporary inconveniencescausedby construction are notcompensable provided the inconveniencesare "reasonable."
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Under an easement interest, the measure of damages is
the difference in the reasonable market value of the land
before and after the taking. Additionally, when real property
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Whenfacing condemnationproceedings,the ranchermay
seek help from environmental organizations.These groups
are experienced,have accessto excellent legal counsel on a
has been condemned, the cost of removing personal prop- national level, and can often help with the cost of litigation.
erty may be compensable.
They may also have access to experts in environmental
inventory and assessment.
Condemnation Process
If a proposed project is federal in nature or involves a
There are similarities in the condemnation procedures
federal
agency, an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
among the Western states. Once condemnation has been
must
be
prepared in accordance with the National Environinitiated, the condemner,generally, mayexamineand survey
land to determine the correct legal description, by court mental Policy Act. This statement must include a detailed
order if necessary. A petition is then filed in the court. How- discussion of the environmental impact of the proposed
ever, the condemner must attempt to negotiate with the action. It must include alternatives to the proposed action
owner prior to filing a petition. Once a condemnation peti- and a discussion of the action's potential impact on longtion has been filed, the court appoints appraiserswho then term productivity, Irreversible commitments of resources
give noticeto all concernedthattheywill viewthe property at involved in the proposedaction must also be included.These
a certain timeto discuss the matterofdamages. Theapprais- statementsare often inadequatelypreparedby consultants
ers then make a written report to the court and a certified hired by the condemning agency or corporation. Ranchers
copyof thecondemnation awardisforwarded to the Register should insist that the EIS be thoroughly prepared. Legislaof Deeds.The condemnerdeposits the amount of the award tionsuch as theEndangeredSpeciesActof 1973 mayalso be
in the court, and thereafter, the court provides the con- used toa rancher'sadvantageshould the habitat or individudemnerwith evidenceofownership. If either the condemner als of an endangered species be present.
or owner is dissatisfied with the award,an appeal must generally be made within 30 days. If the landowner intends to
appeal,statutesshould beexaminedtodetermineifthere is a
level of adjustment under which the landowner must pay
legal expenses even though a change in the award is
granted. In Nebraska,the condemner is required to pay the
landowner'sexpensesonly if the award is increased 15°k or
more. Paymentof legalexpensesincludes not morethan two
expert witnesses.
Rancher's Position
Early in the process, a great deal can be accomplished
through negotiations. Landownersshould be encouragedto
seek the assistance of a professional negotiator as soon as
possible. The benefits of a professionalnegotiator could be
Adequate legal protection may not be provided to landsubstantial. Once condemnation proceedingshave started, owners where energy transport systems cause extensive
however, the situation becomes much less flexible.
vegetation and soil disturbance or create barriers to the
Negotiations are much more effective when landowners movementof livestock and equipment. The control of public
organize and unite in their cause. Organization providesan service commissionsand interstatecommerce commissions
opportunity to develop more publicityand pressurethan as over revegetation,fencing and construction and location of
individuals. It is also much easier for a condemner to take crossings for livestock is often limited by incomplete legisone person tocourtthan agroup of individuals. Condemners lated guidelines. issues frequently beyond the current
may not be anxious to appear beforejuriesif they are neigh- authorityof these commissionswith regard to railroad conbors and friends oftheperson whoseproperty is being taken. struction include the ability to mandaterevegetationor the
it is a common habit of developersto keeptheirplan as quiet time frame and methods of revegetation. While railroads
as possible for as long as possible to play upon the inertia of must generally build legal boundary fences on each side of
people and the inherent individuality of ranchers. Ranchers their right-of-way, completion of fencing is frequently not
need to stay alert, initiate teamwork and seekthe best possi- required until six to ninemonths afterthe completion of the
ble legal counsel in environmental law.
railroad. Consequently, ranchers may find it necessary to
If an easementis sought, coercion can be put on a con- build fences
at their own expenseor lose the potential livedemner to locate the easement along property or section stock production from the affected pastures
during the raillines. Powerlinesor pipelines which crossapieceof property road construction.
may have an effect on farming and ranching operations.The
widthof an easementisamatter of negotiation.Condemners Conclusions
should be left with the narrowest possible strip of land for
Payments to ranchers for the impacts of condemnation
their purposes, thereby minimizing the potential damage should representtruecompensation.The valueofthe standfrom Construction and maintenance crews. Condemning ingforage or current cattleproduction doesnotprovidea fair
organizations have commonly been given the initialauthor- assessment. Compensation should be based upon prices
ity to decide what land is taken within the framework of determined for several years, rather than a single year
nonexcessive abuse. Becausethe interpretation of nonex- becauseof the impact of inflation and variationinthemarket
cessive abuse is relative to the parties involved, ranchers and weather conditions over time. Just compensation
need to examine the legal restraints on land condemnation should also reflect the inherent productivity of the land
for their respectivestates.
through time, especially with regard to rangeland.
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Natural resources are the foundation for both the range
livestock and energy industries. Beyond this similarity, there
are few aspects in common. Fossil fuel industries practice
removal of a limited resource, while the range livestock
industry practices the long-term maintenanceand utilization
of a renewable resource. Furthermore,energy transportation industry has been heavily favored by legislativeaction.
Consequently,strong antagonism frequently arises. Stillthe
range livestock industry must deal with theissuesat hand in
order to reachthe best possible compromise.Thesovereign
power of eminent domain is at times necessary, and the
rights of the individual must at times be subordinatedforthe

Renewable Resources Inventory
Conference
Four hundred scientists and inventory specialists are
expected to gather in Corvallis, Oregon, August 15-19 to
attend an international conference on Renewable Resource
Inventories for Monitoring Changesand Trends.Theconfer-
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good of the whole. However,eminent domain laws and the
responsibilities of the condemner and associatedagencies
need to be criticallyexamined by the range livestock industry. In principle, current laws generallyseekonly to compensate, not to replace. Eminent domainlaws must be modified
to moreadequatelyreflect the expensesofreplacing needed
real estate within a range livestock operation and the legal
and professional expensesof the landownerin arriving at a
fair and just compensation.
Weexpressour gratitudeto Steve Wailer,Jim Stubbendieck,DarrelCruea,
Bridget Nollette and Donna J. Norton for their help in reviewing this
manuscript.

others.
For further information contact Harold T. Wiedemann,
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, P.O. Box 1658, Vernon, TX, phone (817) 552-9941.

ADOPT A WILD
HORSEOR BURRO

ence is sponsored by several professional societies and
international organizations, including the Society for Range

For Information and an
application write:

Management.

Bureauof Land Management
U.S. Departmentof the Interior
Washington, D.C. 20240
Apublicservice advertisement

Four keynote speakerswill be featured. They will present
their views on the managers need for information on
changes and trends in renewable resources. Gerd Hildebrandt, Professorof Forestry at Albert Ludwigs Universityin
Freiburg, WestGermany,will give a global perspectivetothe
subject. Robert E. Buckman, Deputy Chief of Research,
USDA—Forest Service, Washington, DC, will present the
national perspective;H. Mike Miller, State Forester,Salem,
Oregon, will cover the State perspectiveand W. Lee Robinson, Vice President, Longview Fiber Company, Longview,
Washington, will discuss how industrial decisions are
affected by changes and trends information.
Specific details of field trips and mini-workshops are
offered in the registration packet that is availablefrom the
Conference Assistant,School of Forestry,OregonState University, Corvallis, Oregon 97331.

Range and Pasture Seeding in

the Southern Great Plains

A symposium onthe most promising new grassesforwestOklahoma and north, west and south Texas; the latest
technology on seedbed preparation,planting methods,seed
harvesting, seed processing (modification/coatings) and
seed testing; and a panel discussion by ranchmen will be
conducted October 19, 1983 in Vernon, Texas, at the Wilbarger Auditorium between8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. You will
see the newest equipment for planting, harvestingand seed
processing/modification. Keynote speaker is past-president
of SRM, John 'Chip" Merrill.
The $10.00 registration includes a printed proceedings
and catered lunch. Pre-registration is requested.Thesponsors are Texas A&M University Agricultural Research and
Extension Center at Vernon, TX; Southern Plains Range
Research Station at Woodward, OK; SCS Plant Materials
Center at Knox City, TX; SAM in Texas and Oklahoma; and
em

Adopt-A-Horse

Giant

Heavy Duty
Inflatable Boats
2MAN

3MAN

$38

$50

4MAN
$65

Before MidnightJuly 31
Viking md. will send any ofthe
abovesize boats toanyreader of
this publication who reads and
respondstothisprogram before
midnight,July 31. Each boat is
constructed of tough, high density fabric(resistanttoabrasion,
sunlight, salt & oil), electronically welded embossed seams.
nylon safety line grommeted all
around, heavy duty oar locks.
three separate air chambersfor
extra safety, self lockingsafety
valves, bow liftingand towing
handle, and are recommended
for marine, ocean, and fresh
water recreation,camping, fishing, or a family fun boat, and
will be accompanied with a
LIFETIME guarantee that it
must peform 100% or it will be
replaced free. Add $7 handling

and crating for each boat
requested, Viking md. pays all
shipping.
your order is
received within the next ten
days you will receive FREE a
high volume combined hand/
foot inflator/deflator bellows
style pump for each boat
requested. Should you wish to
return your boats youmay doso
for a full refund. Any letter
postmarked later than July 3!
will be returned. LIMIT: Three
(3) boats per address,no exceptions. Send appropriate sum
together with your name and
addressto: Boat Dept.#IO4BR,
Viking md.. 63l4Santa Monica
Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90038,
or for fastest service from any
part of the country call collect
before midnight 7 days a week.

If

CALL COLLECT (213) 462-1914
(Ask exchange operator for)
BOAT DEPT.#1040R
Beforemidnight,7 days a week
Have credit card ready
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The 2nd International Rangeland Congress
Adelaide, Australia • May 13 — 18, 1984

'j'

The 2nd International RangelandCongress, underthe auspicesot the Australian RangelandSociety and the Australian Academy
of Science,willconvene in Adelaide, Australia.
Adelaide is locatedat thefoot ofthe Mount Lofty Ranges and adjacentto the wide sandy sweep ofSt. Vincent's Gulf. The city
and itssuburbs - separated by a green belt ofparks andgardens- blendoldcolonialAustralianarchitectureand housingstyles
with moderncity buildingsand arcades ofboutiques, eatingspotsand antiqueshops. TheoutstandingBarossa Valleyand the
southerndistrict wineareasare a short distance from thecity. To thenorth ofAdelaideare theFlindersRangeand to thesouth
KangarooIsland, Australia's largest fauna reserve.
All sessionswill be held atthe University ofAdelaide, with the opening ceremonies on Sunday, May 13, and concurrent symposia
from Monday, May 14 throughThursday,May 17. Symposia topicsindude: Dynamics of RangeEcosystems, Grazing Industries,
RangeResource Monitoring and Administration, Ecophysiology of Rangeland Plants, Mining and Rangelands, Conservation and
Wildlife,Are in Arid and Semi-arid Regions, Technological Improvements ofArid Rangelands, Animal Production, Management
of Grazing Systems, Developing World - Challenges and Opportunities, Man and the Biosphere, and PrImary Producers. In
addition,there will be lunchtime lectures,publications, displays, and Associate and Social Programs.

The firm of Travel Planners, Inc., specialistsin South Pacific Conferences, has been appointed as the Official Coordinator for
North Americans attendingthe Congress. Travel Plannerswill facilitate your registration - offering air reservations and ticketing,
housing, sightseeing, pre and post tours - all throughone central office. Youwill have the advantage ofprompt communication within the U.S. for all of your requirements.
Exclusivetrips havebeendeveloped to offer U.S. and Canadianattendeesspeciallowair fares and groundarrangements through
group travel. Highlightsof these trips are shown below.

Pre Trip • Sydney/

Basic Program
Adelaide
May 11 - 18

• 7 nights accommodations
in Adelaide
• Round trip transfers
• Full day tour to Barossa Valley
with lunch

Approximate per person land cost:
$446.00Sharing a Twin Room
$701.00Single Room

Canberra/Adelaide
May 8-18

• 3 nights accommodations
in Sydney
• 1 night
accommodations
in Canberra
• 6 nights accommodations
in Adelaide
• Fullprogram of sightseeing

in each city visited
Approximate per person land cost:
$ 883.00 Sharing Twin Room
$1256.00 Single Room

Post Trip • Adelaide/

Tasmania /Melbourne/
New Zealand
May 11 - 25
• 7 nights accommodations
in Adelaide
• 3 nights accommodations
in Hobart, Tasmania
• 2 nights
accommodations
in Melbourne
• 2 nights accommodations
in Auckland, NewZealand
• Full
programof sightseeing

in eachcity visited
Approximate per personland cost:
$1092.00 Sharing Twin Room
$1595.00 Single Room

The official Congressairlines are Qanta., the designatedinternationalcarrier, and Anseft, the domestic airline. Special Air

Fares willbe offered at a savings of 30-40% a. compared to normal to.irfat clas, fare..

a. importantinformation on the Congress Scientific Tours and the necessary reservations
forms,will be included in the Travel and Housing Brochure,which will be available in September1983. To receive your copy,
please fill in the k)rm below and return to:
IRC Travel Planners, P.O. Box 32366, San Antonio, Texas 78216. (512) 341-8131.
All of the above programs, as well

Pleasesend me Informationon the 2nd InternatIonalRangeland Congress, Adelaide,AustralIa,May 13-18, 1984
Name
Address

aty/state/zip
HomePhone(

)

-

Business Phone (

) ________________-

-
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Current Literature of Range

Management
This section has the objective of alerting SRM members A. Gray; 1981; N. Mex. Agric. Expt. Sta. Res. Rep. 456; 10p. (Agric.
and other readers of Rangelandson the availability of new, Expt. Sta., N. Mex. StateUniv.,LasCruces,N.Mex. 88003) Compiled
useful literature being published on applied range manage- data on appraisal valuesper animal unitfrom 1964 to 1979of BLM,
Service, and private lands, singly and in combination, and
ment. Readers are requested to suggest literature items— Forest
evaluatedthe variablesaffecting these values.
and preferably also contribute single copies—for including
in this section in subsequentissues. Personal copiesshould Guarding Dogs Protect Sheepfrom Predators; by Jeffrey S. Green
Agric. Info. Bul. 455; 27 p.
be requested from the respective publisher or senior author and Roger A. Woodruff: 1983; USDAD.C.
Office
of
Info.,
20250) Provides recom(USDA,
Washington,
(address shown in parenthesesfor each citation).
mendationson species and sourcesof guarding dogs—in contrast
with herding dogs—selectingindividual animals,theirdevelopment
Approachesto Plant Community Classificationfor the Range Man- and training, and use on range and pasture.
ager; by Ramond D. Ratiliff and Rex D. Pieper;1982; J. Range Mgt. A Guide to the Identification of Plants Poisonous to Livestock of
Mono.Ser. I; 10 P. (USDA,For. Serv., Pacific SouthwestFor. &Range
Western Texas; by Chester M. Rowell, Jr.,; not dated (abt 1982);
Expt. Sta., Fresno, Cal. 93700) Describesthe sevenmajor systems
and Res. CenterPub.
used toclassify plant communities andtheprinciples on which they Angelo State Univ.,Management,Instruction,
State
Univ., San Angelo,
B-2;
36
from
author;
p.
(Request
Angelo
are based.
Tex. 76901) Providesplant descriptionsand illustrations for use by
Characteristicsof Grazing Systems;byJamesR. Gray,Carl Steiger, farmersand ranchers in identifying poisonousplants. (Acompanion
Jr., and John M. Fowler; 1982; N. Mex. Agric. Expt. Sta. Res. Rep. Pub. B-i covers poisonousplantsofcentral west Texasaround San
467; 16p. (Agric. Expt. Sta., N. Mex. StateUniv.,LasCruces,N. Mex.
Angelo).
88003) Describes the basic livestock grazing systems, reviewspre- Influence of
Managed Pine Stands and Mixed Pine/Hardwood
vious studies, diagramsand evaluates selectedspecializedgrazing
Stands on Well Being of Deer; by Lowell K. Halls and Charles E.
and
concludes
that
no
is
systems,
system always superior.
Boyd; 1982; USDA, For. Serv.Res. PaperSO-i83; 18 p. (USDA,For.
Control of Sand Shinnery Oak (Quercus harvardil) with Pelleted Serv., Southern For. Expt. Sta.,T-102i0Fed. Bldg., NewOrleans, La
PicloramandTebuthiuron; by PeteW. Jacoby andCecil H. Meadors; 70113) An evaluation of forage and deer production in pine and
mixed
stands, with observationson the effects of
1982; Weed Sd. 30(6):594-597. (Tex. Agric. Expt. Sta., P.O. Box
1658, Vernon, Tex. 76384) This study quantified the responseof

sand shinnery oak to several rates of picloram and tebuthiuron
pellets in the Rolling Plains of Texas.
Drought Survivalof SelectedForageGrassesCommonlySeeded in
the Northern Great Plains; by Pat 0. Currie and Richard S. White:
1982; Can. J. Plant Sci. 62(4):949-955. (USDA-ARS, Livestock and
Range Res. Sta., Route 1, Box 2021, Miles City, Mon. 59301) A study
ofthe effects ofprolonged drought between 1979 and1981 on newly
planted and previously established grass species and cultivars.
Effective Nitrogen Fixation by Legumesin Cool SeasonGrassMixtures; by Earl M. Kroth, Louis Meinke,andRichardMattas;1982; Mo.
Agric. Expt. Sta. Res. Rul. 1047; 20 p. (Agric. Expt. Sta., Univ. Mo.,
Columbia, Mo. 65211) Determinedtheamount of nitrogen fixed by
legumesin pasturemixturesand their replacementvalueof nitrogen
fertilization under different levelsof P and K.
Evaluationof Grassesfor SelectedSites in South Texas Plains; by
Marshall R. Haferkampand J.L. Mutz; 1982; Tex. Agric. Expt. Sta.
Misc. Pub. 1507; 25 p. (Agric. Expt. Sta., Tex. A&M Univ., College
Station, Tex. 77843) Compared the establishment, production
potential, and forage quality of cultivars of several selectedwarmseason grasses.
Forage Yield and Other Traits of Six Tall Wheatgrasses; by FerdinandA. Quinones;1981; N. Mex. Agric. Expt. Sta. Res. Rep. 460:5 p.
(Agric. Expt. Sta., N. Mex. State Univ., LasCruces, N. Mex. 88003)
Evaluatedcultivars of tall wheatgrassfor yields, protein content,
greenness, and spring recovery,withsuggestionsfortheirfuture use
in grass breeding programs.
Forage Yield and Quality of Indigenousand Introduced Grassesat
Palmer, Alaska; by W.W. Mitchell; 1982; Agron. J. 74(5):899-905.
(Dept. Agron.,AlaskaAgric. Expt. Sta., Palmer, Alaska99645) Study
to judge the merits of the respective grass species for further
research and north-latitude applications.
Grazing-Land Valuesin New Mexico; byJohn M. Fowler and James
CompiledbyJohn F. Valientine, professorofrangescience,BrighamYoung
University, Provo,Utah 84602.

pine-hardwood
prescribed burns and timber thinning.
Livestock-PoisoningPlantsof California; by Murray Fowler, Arthur
L. Craigmill, Ben B. Norman, and Paul Michelsen;1982; Univ. Cal.,
Div. Agric. Sd. Leaflet 21268; 24 p. (Agric. Bul. Room, Univ. Cal.,
Berkeley, Cal. 94720) Briefly describes the principal poisonous
plants of the state along withtheir distribution; provides a special
section on animal symptoms and treatmentfor each plant.
Managementof Beef Herds; by John R. Dunbar, Dan Drake, Reuben
Albaugh, KennethW. Ellis, et al.; 1981 (Rev.); Univ. Cal., Div. Agric.
Sci. Leaflet 2933; 9 p. (Agric. Bul. Room, Univ. Cal., Berkeley,Cal.
94720) Emphasis given to the developmentand management of
breeding stock for effective reproductive performance through
selection, feeding, and herd health.
Mt. St. HelensAsh: Considerationsof its Fallout on Rangelands;by
Forrest A. Sneva, Canton M. Britton, H.F. Mayland, John Buckhouse, et al.; 1982; Ore. Agric. Expt. Sta. Spec. Rep. 650; 27 p.
(EasternOre. Agric. Res. Center, Burns,Ore. 97720) Evaluatedthe
shortterm effects of volcanicash on soil characteristics,seed germination, seedling emergence, watershed values, and forage
digestion.
Persistenceof Sainfoin (Onobrychis viclifolla Scop.)in the SemiarId
Prairie Region of Southwestern Saskatchewan; by M.R. Kilcher;
1982; Can.J. PlantSci. 62(4):1049-1051. (Res. Sta.,Agric. Can., Swift
Current, Sask. S9H3X2)Sainfoin did not persistwell when seededin
mixture with Russianwild ryegrassand only slightly better in alternate rows.
Project Bold: Alternatives for Utah Land Consolidation and
Exchange; by Utah Natural Resources and Energy: 1982; Salt Lake
City,Utah; 265 p. (Stateof Utah, Dept. Natural Resources & Energy,
1636W.North Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah 84116) Utah's proposal,
withalternatives,toconsolidateitsstate lands by exchangeswiththe
federal government.
Public Policy and the Future of Alaska's Reindeer Industry; by
Wayne C. Thomas and Edward L. Arobio: 1983; Agroborealis
15(1):61-65. (Mailing Room, Agric. Expt. Sta., Univ. Alaska, Fairbanks, Alaska 99701) Considers such factors as reindeer-caribou
range rivalry, divided federal and state land managementresponsi-
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bilities, and Native ownership and management of the reindeer
herds.

Russian Thistle and Barbwire Russian Thistle Seed and Seedbed
Ecology; by Raymond A. Evans and James A. Young; 1982; USDA
Agric. Res. ResultsARR-W-25; 40 p. (Renewable Resources Center
Univ. Nev.. 920 Valley Road,Reno,Nev. 89512) Studied seedgermination, seedbed ecology, seedbed environment,seed production,
and seedling competition in relation to the inherent capabilities of
these twotaxons in establishing in arid and semiaridenvironments.
Seeding GrasslandRanges; by A. McLeanand A.H. Bawtree; 1982;
British Col. Mi Agric. & Food Pub. 82-3; 19 p. (The Publications
Office, Mm. of Agric. & Food, ParliamentBldg., Victoria, B.C. V8W
2Z7) A practical guideto rangelandseedingin BritishColumbiaand
managementof seededstands.
Sod-SeedingPerennialGrassesinto Eastern NebraskaPastures;by
John F. Samson and Lowell E. Moser; 1982; Agron. J. 74(6):10551060. (Dept. Agron., Univ. Neb., Lincoln, Neb. 68583) Investigated
the use of paraquatand atrazineto suppressweedy bluegrasspasture vegetation asameansofseedbedpreparationfor drillingperennial forage grasses.
Using Goats to Control Brush Regrowth on Fuelbreaks; by Lisle R.
Green and Leonard A. Newell; 1982; USDA, For. Serv.Gen. Tech.
Rep. PSW-59; 13 p. (USDA, For. Serv., Pacific Southwest For. &
Range Expt. Sta., P.O. Box 245, Berkeley, Cal. 94701) Summarizes

Books in View
Procedures for Evaluating Predation on
Livestock and Wildlife

by Dale A. Wade, ExtensionWildlife Specialist,Texas A&M University, San Angelo, Texas, and James E. Bowns, Range Ecologist,
Southern Utah State College,Cedar City and Utah StateUniversity,
Logan, Utah.

This 40-page bulletin, 8-1429, containing 114
professional-type colored photographs is worthy of
anyone'slibrary forpersonal use and reference. This bulletin
briefly describes the evidence left by a variety of predatory
mammalsand birds of the United Stateswhen preying upon
livestock and game animals. Their methods of attacking,
killing and/orfeeding on livestock and wildprey animals are
reviewed, in addition to the type wounds they cause, their
tracks and otherevidencethey may leave. Thebulletin covers predation by coyotes, dogs, foxes, cougars, bobcats,
bears, hogs, eagles, scavenging birds and snakes.
The bulletin is intended primarily for those who do not
have experience with predator and livestock behavior, predation, and other causes of livestock losses. Other factors,
such as malnutrition, parasites,poisonous plants, diseases,
etc. whichmust also be consideredin determiningthecause
of injuries and death are reviewed.
Bulletin 8-1429 in single copies or small numbers is free,
while large orders may carry a cost figure. These bulletins
may be obtained from: Norman C. Johnson, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, Animal Damage Control, Box 1306, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103, Telephone505/766-2839.
The authors have also produced and educational slide
series which provides more specific detail about predation
on livestock and game animals, predator sign and
evaluation.
The slide set includes 240 slides, taped narrative and
typewritten script. Cost of the set, postpaid, is $85.00.
Inquiries should be directed to: Dale A. Wade, Extension Wildlife
Specialist,Texas A&M Research & Extension Center, Route2, Box

knowledgeandexperiencegained in southernCalifornia; considers
effectivenessof control, environmentalconsiderations,goat management, and economic returns from goats.
The Voluntary Forage Intake of Heifers Grazing a Diminishing
Supply of Crested Wheatgrass;by Kris M. Havstad, AnastasiosS.
Nastis, and John C. Malechek; 1983; J. Anim. Sci. 56(2):259-263.
(Dept. Anim. & Range Sci., Mon.State Univ.,Bozeman, Mon.49717)
Utilizing crested wheatgrasspasture in central Utah, this study was
madeof the relationshipbetweendailyvoluntary intake and declining quantity of available forage.
Wildlife Habitats in Managed Rangeiands—The Great Basin of
SoutheasternOregon: Mule Deer; by DonavinA. Leckenby,Dennis
P. Sheehy, Carl H. Nellis, RichardJ. Scherzinger,etal.; 1982; USDA,
For. Serv.Gen. Tech. Rep.PNW-139; 40p. (USDA,For. Serv., Pacific
Northwest For. & Range Expt. Sta., P.O. Box 3141, Portland, Ore.
97208) A summary publication describing the optimum habitat for
mule deerand providing information on the effects of range managementalternativeson mule deer; oneof14publications ina series.
Woolly Locoweed and Forage Response to Herbicides in West
Texas; by M.R.Freeman, D.N. Ueckert,and J.T. Nelson; 1982; Tex.
Agric. Expt. Sta. Bul. 1398; 9 p. (Agric. Expt. Sta., Tex. A&M Univ.,
College Station, Tex. 77843) Evaluated severalherbicidesappliedat
different seasons for consistent and extended control of woolly
locoweed along with responseof associatedforage species.

950, San Angelo, Texas 76901: Orders should includecheck, money
order or purchasevoucherfor $85.00 payableto: TexasAgricultural
Extension Service, Room 100, Nagle Hall, Texas A&M University
System, College Station, Texas 77843.

Guarding Dogs Protect Sheep From Predators
by Jeffrey S. Green and Roger A. Woodruff.
This28-page, interesting and well illustrated, Bulletin 455
was published by USDA in January 1983. It is a general
guideline on the use of guard dogs.
Thebulletinis divided into four main sections:ownership
responsibilities; selecting the right dog; from puppy to
guarding dog; and range and pasture.
Bulletin 455 may be obtained by contacting Jeffrey S.
Green. U.S. Sheep ExperimentStation, Dubois,Idaho83423.
Classified Bibliography on Native Plants of Arizona
by Ervin N. Schmutz.
This is the most comprehensive,useful, up-to-date guide
to vegetation in Arizona that has ever been published. It
contains 160 pages of more than 3,000 referencessegregated into 30 bibliographic categories.
This book, whether for studying or working in Arizona or
the Southwest, is indispensableto ranchers, state and federal agency, people,researchers,teachers,students,and all
those involved in range management,forestry, and ecology.
Entries cover plant speciesand communities,with special
subject categoriesincluding the effects ofgrazing and burning on plant composition and distribution.
Theauthor is a native of Arizona andforthe past 23 years
has been a teacher and researcherin range managementat
the University of Arizona.
This very valuable referencebook wasdevelopedincooperation with the Natural Vegetation Committee, Arizona
Chapter of the Soil ConservationSociety of America. It may
be obtained from the University of Arizona Press, Tucson,
Arizona 85721 for $6.50 or clothbound for $12.00.

--
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Legislative Log
The98th U.S. Congresshas beenfaced with many time-consuming subjects. Debates on thejobs bills, budget reconciliation overall, foreign relations, differences in the Environmental Protection Agency, and Social Security revisions,just to
mention a few examples.
The$4.6 billion jobs bill signed by the Presidenton March24th contained about25percent allocatedfor natural resources.
A few of the more important natural resource bills follow.
Proposed Bill
S-663

Senator Armstrong for himself and 20 other
Senators.
H.R. 1077,

Congressman
Brown, Colorado
S-457

Description

of Bill

To prohibit the payment of certain agricultural
incentives topersons who producecertain agricultural commodities on highlyerodibleland. Commonly
called the "Sodbuster Bill."Bill precludes anyperson
producing an agricultural commodity on highly
erodible landfrom obtaining—(1) Any price support
assistance on such commodity. (2) Loans for construction ofstorage facilities; (3) Crop insurance; (4)
Disaster payments; (5) Farmers Home administra-

tion loans. Bill doesnot place restrictions on whata
land owner can do with his own land. It merely
prohibitsincentive payments if he does farm highly
erodible land.

Senator McClure
for himself and
joined by Senators Symms, Laxalt, and Wallop
H.R. 1675
Congressman
Bolkmen (D),
Montana.

S-i025
SenatorMark
Hatfield
H.R. 2491.
Congressman
Ottinger (D) New
York

Statusas of May 9, 1983
was held by the Senate Committee on
Agriculture, Forestry, and Nutrition on April 19th
chaired by Senator Jepson. Senator Armstrong testified in supportof his bill. He also introduced into
the record a statement by SRM supportingS-663
and enclosing the symposium summary given by
the Colorado Section aswell astheir resolution. The
Farm Bureau, NationalFarmers Union, SCS, ASCS,
Soil Conservation Society, Colorado Cattlemen,
National Association of Conservation Districts and
Colorado Association of Conservation Districts all
gave testimony supportingthe bill. Leon Silkman,
President of the ColoradoAssociation of Conservation Districts, also filed SRM's support. No one
appeared in oppositionto S-663. SRM filed a support statement. A House hearing washeldon May4.
The Senate committee forecasts passageof the bill
in this session.

A hearing

Amendments to the Wild Horse and Burro Act of
December 1971, Public Law 92-195. The proposed
amendments include: the principle that a healthy,
free, wild roaming horse and burro population will
be managed undera multiple use principle, provides
for cooperation with appropriate state and local
agencies, provides foran advisory council,ties management into landuse plansforthearea, establishes
the principlethat adoption fees shall be such as to
discourage speculation and afteradoptiondemands
are met if thereare additional surplus animals, they
should be sold at public auction.

Hearings were held at Rock Springs Wyoming on
March 29th and in Washington, D.C., on April 11th.
The hearings were chaired by Senator Wallop. SRM
testified at both hearings with testimony prepared
for the Wildlife Society and our Society. Approximately 100 individuals and organizations have
expressed support for the proposed amendments
and more isexpected. There is oppositiontoseveral
ofthe amendments and somecompromise is likely.
The bill is expected to pass this session withsome
revisions.

These generally identical bills may be cited as the
"Global Resources Environment, and Population

Hearings are expected laterthis session. Thirtytwo
organizations have endorsed action on these bills.
They includethe American Public Health Association, the lsaak Walton League of America, National
Audobon Society, National Wildlife Federation,
Sierra Club,the Societyof American Foresters as a
few examples. There are two or more thrusts to
thesebills at thistime. Oneof themostcompelling is
the U.S. government has for manyyears advocated
the adoption of policies for population control by
most othercountries of the world. The second reason is the large immigration both legaland illegal.
These bills would look at this problem along with
otheraspects. The bill isexpected to receiveconsiderable supportand has a chance of passage.

Act of 1983".
These bills (1) Call for achievement of balance
between population characteristics,the use of natural resources, and environmental change. (2)
Require that all federal agencies assess the impact
of populationtrends on publicpolicy toeffectmore
efficient policy planning and implementation. (3)
Promote safeguards to the environment and the
supplyof natural resources in orderto preserve our
way of life. (4) Establish an interagency council—as
a foresight capability—to project short and long
term nationaland global trendson population, the
environment and natural resources. (5) Provide a
framework for intergovernmental cooperation—
federal to state and local—to enhance totalplanning
efforts.
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Six Millior Forest Acres for Sale?:
The U.S. Departmentof Agriculture's landsales team now
is focusing on six million acres of national forest land to
determine whether to sell all or part of it, the Wildlife Management Institute reports.
The public, however, is no less irate with six million acres
near the auction block than it would have been with 18
million. The National Forest System is a valuable recreational resource to the American people and they will object
to any significant parcels of their land being traded away.
There will be ample opportunity for the public to state its

views on any of these properties that eventually may be
offered forsale. U.S.D.A.currently does nothavethelegislative authority to sell National Forest System lands. That
authoritymust be given by Congress.U.S.D.A. is preparinga
bill thatwould give it that authority. Itwillthenbe introduced
in the House and Senate for rejection or passage.
Budgets:
Budget hearings in both the House and Senate have been
completed for most of the land managementand natural
resourceagencies. It is expected that there will be delaysin
the budget process again this year.

Viewpoint: The Coyote-1080 Conspiracy—an
Aborted Attempt to Drive Livestock Off Federal
Lands
Walter E. Howard
Compound 1080, a toxicant that was used for many years to
poison coyotes, was banned for this purpose by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) in 1972, and this isoneexamplewherethe
press failed to investigategovernmentirregularitiesthat manypeopie reported atthat time. The greatcoyote-1080conspiracythat was
perpetratedduring the "CoyotegateYears"of1971-73 still continues
today. Perhaps the presswas too involved in Watergate matters to
take notice of the conspiracy. Anyway, it has taken an extensive
Ph.D. thesis (Angus A. Maclntyre, "Thepolitics of nonincremental
domestic change: maior reform in federal oesticide and oredator
control policy,"University of California, Davis,876 p. 1982) tofully
document how this conspiracy was orchestratedprimarily by one
individual in the President's Council on Environmental Quality
(CEO). His principal collaborator was the assistantsecretaryofthe
Departmentof the Interior (USD1). This well-documentedandscholarly thesis provides fascinating reading on how the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA)and PresidentNixonalsoweretricked into
assisting in the conspiracy.
I thinkthe main reasonEPAfoolishly joined in theconspiracywas,
as biology officials in EPA told me (3/21/73), they reasoned that
since the U.S. could import all the livestock products needed from
Argentina, Australia and New Zealand, why protect them from
coyotes on federal lands in the West? Therewas a movementatthat
time to remove livestock from all government lands. They overlooked ordidn't care,thatsheepand cattle arealso grazedon private
lands, that coyotes do not recognizeproperty boundaries,andthat
these lands have been designated by Congressfor multiple use,
including grazing.
Many innocent people and organizations, including the White
House staff, EPA, and Congressionalleaders, became entrappedin
the conspiracy, and the general public and scientific community
were equally fooled by the hoax that Compound 1080 was such a
terrible poison. Even though EPA'shearings(FIFRADocketNo.502)
held March30 toAugust 6, 1982(which probably cost several million
dollars) clearly proved that the earlier claims against 1080 were not
true, the politicshave not ended. It isgoingto beinterestingtosee if
EPA can make a clean break from the conspiracy in its 1983
decisions.
The central question atissue is do coyoteshaveto becontrolled?
All sides now seemto agree in the affirmative.Next,are poisonsstill
necessary? For those who have studied the matter, the answer,
unfortunately, isclearly yes. There are manycoyotesthat cannotbe
controlled by any othermeans. Then, if poisons are stil required,is
The author is professor and vertebrateecologist, Wildlife and Fisheries
Biology, university of California Davis95616.

1080the best toxicanttouse, exceptfor cyanideinthe M-44devices?
The following is an attempt to clear the air on these matters.
As a faculty memberof the University of California and a highly
concernedresourceperson,environmentalistand conservationist,I
have been researching 1080 (sodium monofluoroacetate) for the
control of rodents for 35 years and the control of coyotes for a
decade; but, of course, I speakfor myself and not for the University
of California.
As my more than 300 research papersand reportswill testify, my
research goal, i.e., the appliedaspectsof myresearch,isto develop
the most selective, safest, efficacious,humane, andenvironmentally
desirable way of controlling wildlife that are pests to homeowners,
farmers, ranchers and foresters,and I consider poisonsa lastresort.
It is a pity thatwe can't allworktogetherto benefitthe environment
by developing better alternativecontrol methods.I take great pride
in having probably saved more nontargetwildlifeinnaturethan most
environmental organizations,for they must createmoney-soliciting
bonfires directed toward "anti" control legislationrather than seek
better alternativesolutions, which isthe constructiveapproachthat

is needed.

When individualsand organizationsbegan to object tothe killing
of any animal, it was only natural that theychose 1080 as a local

target, sincethe Fish and Wildlife Service(FWS) of the U.S. Dept. of
Interior had already frightened most of its own personnel about
1080. And for the last 30 years or so, Interior has not permitted its
own animal control research branch, the DenverWildlife Research
Center (DWRC), to carry out research on how to use 1080for rodent
and predator control in a more efficacious and safe way. The only
researchon 1080that Interior has permitted is its use in the "toxic
collar," a device placed on sheepto control coyotes.The reasonfor
this is that the assistant secretary of USD1 responsiblefor animal
control is also in charge of National Parks, a hopeless conflictof
interest.
The controversy about 1080 continued to smolder, with the
Washington office of USD1 never permitting the DWRC to keep the
publicproperly informed about thistoxicant, so it becamea natural
target for "anti" groups to exploit when the ecology movement
started with the establishmentofthe NationalEnvironmentalProtection Act of 1969 (NEPA), signed in 1970.
Actually in the late '60s and early '70s, few people really understood the true ecology of coyotes control with 1080, and most of
those who did were in the FWSand not allowed tospeakout. In the
late '60s and early '70s, it became politically possiblefor a new breed
of environmental lawyers to maneuverpublic view—with intrigue
and tacit actions from some officials in CEO, USD1, and EPA—so
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that the public, including most biologists and conservationistswere
convinced that 1080 was an uncontrollable control, an indiscriminate toxicant that concentrates in food chains,causesmasssecondary and direct slaughteringof nontarget species, and that it is one
of the most toxic chemicals known to man,thus posing a serious
human hazard. None of this is true.
The primary orchestration of this conspiracy occurred in CEO
(Maclntyre 1982). It was so successful that without justification

Administrator William D. Ruckelshausbanned 1080, claiming that
imminent hazardswere so great there was not timeto hold a public
hearing which, of course, would not have supported CEO's claims.
Why this sudden urgency? Compound 1080 had been in use for
about 27 years. Compound 1080 and other predacideswere banned
on the basis of two emotional petitions by environmental groups
playing the advocacygame, but these petitions containedno objective evidenceagainst 1080. EPA stated the decisionwas also based
on recommendations of the Cain Report (Predator Control-1971.
S.A. Cain, et al., Report to CEO and USD1, 1972, 207 p.). It is now
known that the 15 "Recommendations"in the Cain Reportwere not
written orapproved bythedistinguished authorsof the report. Also,
the National Academy of Sciences—NationalResearch Council
withdrewjoint sponsorshipofthe Cain Reportstudy because the key
individual in the CEO insisted on selecting the participants.
Let's take a look at the "evidence" EPA used to justify its highly
irregular and indiscreet cancellation of all registrationsof poisons
(predacides)for the control of coyotesand, in particular, 1080. EPA
was the final conspirator, for its cancellation of 1080 was clearly
unjust and done without adequate or proper analysis and by not
insisting that the USD1 assistantsecretaryreleasethe environmental
impact statement concerning 1080 and coyote control. All the
incriminating evidenceagainst 1080 used by the EPA Administrator
has proved to have been false or based only on hearsay without

directevidence.
It is possibleto causesecondary poisoning with manytoxicants,
but there is no bona fide evidence of endangered species being
killed by 1080, yetcongressmenwere falsely told bypersonnelfrom

CEO and USD1 that 1080hadevenexterminatedanumberofspecies
in the United States.
The hazard of 1080, when used as a rodenticide, is minorwith
birds, as theyare much more resistantto 1080 than the target animals. No endangeredbald eagles have beenkilled by 1080, but eagles
have been killed withthallium sulfate. It is practically impossiblefor
another animal to be killed by feeding on the carcass of a coyote
killed with 1080 unless it is another coyote cannibalizing it.
The ciaim was made that continued use of 1080would result in
irremediable and incorrectable losses, particularly of endangered
species. No evidencewas offered as to how this might happen. Of
course, with high enoughconcentrations of 1080, itis possibleto kill
anything. The point is that, as used for coyote control, this claim
cannot be substaniated.EPA's 1982hearingsexposedthefalseness
of the many charges against 1080.
Another statement against 1080 was that its use "conferred only
ill-defined and speculativebenefits."In 1971 and 1972,many in USD1
and CEO were inferring that most coyotes would not kill sheep,
claiming they were only scavengersof sheep that had died from
other causes. It has now beenclearly shown that the coyote has put
many livestock operatorsout of businessand that coyote depredations are a serious economic problem—costingCalifornia alone
nearly $75 million a year.
Many different methodsof coyote control are neededbecause of
the great diversity in coyotes and in the physical environment.The
ecology of coyote depredations to livestock is highly variable in
different situations. Control methods that do offer varyingdegrees
of predator protection include herders, improved husbandrytechniques,guard dogs, llamas,repellents,frightening devices, aversive
conditioning with lithium chloride or other agents,electric fencing,
gassing pups in dens,trapping, shooting, shooting from theground
or aircraft, hunting withdogs,snaring,and M-44's thatejectcyanide.
So far, at leastin many partsofthe West,nosingleorcombinationof
these methods have beenable to adequatelyprotect livestockfrom
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coyotes. (Dale A. Wade,"Impacts, incidents,and control of predation on livestock in the United States, with particular referenceto
predation by coyotes." Council for Agricultural Science and Technology (CAST), Special Publication 10, 1982.) It is thesesituations
where 1080 isstill biologically the most desirableapproachbecause
it can be usedwithoutadversely affecting the environmentor creating much hazard to man and other nontarget species.
Dogs are the princlpai nontarget hazard that must beconsidered
when using 1080 to control coyotes, but other carnivoressuchas
badgers,skunks, and foxes are vulnerableto 1080, so care must be
exercised.Nontarget animalsarelargely protectedbythe way baits
are formulated,lureused,season,and the mannerinwhich baitsare
exposed in the field.
Coyotes can cohabit—live together—in some areas with large
numbers of people, unlike species such as grizzly bears, wolvesor
herds of bison. One reason the coyote isoftena pest is because it
can adapt so well to these altered environments, even living as a
comensal (living withman) predator and feeding on garbage, cats,
and small dogs.
During the last century, coyotes have greatly increasedin total
numbersand extendedtheir geographic rangefrom justthe western
United States to all contiguous 48 states, north through Canadato
Alaska, and south through Mexico and Central America to Costa
Rica. The diet of thecoyote is highlyvariable and includesrodents,
rabbits, deer, berries, melons,etc.; however, many coyotesarealso
very effective predatorsof man's possessions. Theyoften also readily kill cats, dogs, sheep, goats, poultry, cattle, etc.
If you do not agreethat poisons are needed to control coyotes,
there is no point in discussing 1080. But if you, like me, recognize
that somecoyotesstill have to be poisoned,then let'sconstructively
analyze the pros and cons of using 1080.
In coyotes and other carnivoresdeath from 1080 typically results
from central nervoussystem disorders,withthe animal presumably
being unconscious priorto death since they often run blindlyinto
wallsand fences. Extremepain has never beenreported as a symptom in the many human suicides in Asia from drinking 1080 rat
poison, but pain in animals, unfortunatelycannot bemeasured. Just
because 1080isslowin taking effectdoes not mean itislesshumane
than faster-acting poisons.And, ofcourse,in nature,noanimal hasa
nice death, including the sheep disemboweled by coyotes.
No one knowledgeable aout 1080 denies that if it is used carelessly, it can becomelethal to all species, but there are nodata that
show that the proposed future usesof 1080 to control coyotespose
any significant effects on the environment, other than removing
individual and highly localizedpopulations oftroublesomecoyotes.
There is no field evidence indicating thatanimalswhich consume a
sublethal dose may suffer deleteriouseffects suchasoccurred with
thallium sulfate, which is now banned.
If a chemical is tobeusedfor coyote control, I contendthat1080is
by far the bestchemicaltouse from the point ofviewofthe welfareof
the environment and safety. To oppose the consideration of new
registrations of 1080, with adequate use restrictions that will be
required before registration is granted, means you may be encouraging increaseduse of less-selective poisonstoprotect livestock.If
anyone has reliable evidence ofsignificant secondary poisoning by
1080, please share it with me. Also, if you know of a poison that is
moredesirable than 1080forcontrolling coyotes,I would sure like to
learn about it. Better yet, do you know of an effective nonlethal
approach that has not been tested that could make poisons
unnecessary?
As a highlyconcerned resource person I have followed this matter
very closely from the beginning and hope this new evidenceabout
the conspiracy will stimulate others to ferret outthe specifics ofthe
hoax that 1080 is so dangerous.
Editor'sNote: Theauthor isahighly respectedzoologistand this VIEWPOINT
was suggested by Theodore Adams, California Extension Wildlands
Specialist.

Only excerpts selectedby the reviewand editor are published here. The
entire article can be obtained fromthe author,Walter Howard.
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President 's
Notes
With theadvent of summer,our Societyis becoming more
visible. The schedule forfield tours and summermeetingsby
the Sections are impressive. This is the best way to tell our
story and recruit new members.Discussion out in the pasture with the livestock producers, in the mountain ranges
with wildlife in the distance,or on thewatershedsasweface
the early runoffare far more effectivethan mostmeetings in
the office or around the conference table. Let's get our
members out in the field to interact with more users of
rangelands!

The Washington scene Is also changing as Congress
attempts to struggle with huge national deficits. We see
threats of cuts in some of the most vital researchand technical service programs relating to range conservation. Fortunately, we have some good SRM members monitoring
federal actions—andwe have somegood friends 'on thehill"
to help us maintain supportfor the Nation's largest land
area—our billion acre range resource!
All membershavereceived copies of the "SurvivalPaper"
in the last issue of Rangelands.This is an excellent document but it won't do ranchers much good unless we can
place it in their hands. Pleasehelp distribute this important
publication. Order extra copies and deliver them to your
friends in the livestock sector. Also, this Rangelands has
some good practical information for professionaland technical rangemen.
I am pleasedto report to our membershipthat the Denver
staff is doing a great job for the Society. Pete Jackson has
initiated many new ideas to give SRM more visibility. We
have developed letters to Governors and Legislators pointing out the values of grazing lands in their districts and
emphasizing that SRM has the expertise to help them with
range problems and improvements.We arestillemphasizing
research, understanding, and "management" rather than
"protection" perse. SRM is indeedplaying a most important
role in the nation's future. Thanksfor your help—Gerald W.
Thomas, President,SRM

The Executive
Vice - President

Report
I've been in the saddle for two and one halfmonthsalready
and my opinionof the Society has not changed. If I thought
the depth and width of our activities were large when I took

office, frankly I hadn't seen anything and I'm evenprouderto
be a part of these exciting programs and projects.
My priorities have not changed—exposure and involvement still rank Number 1. Therefore I will continue my efforts
to attend everySection meeting possibleas well asmeetings
and conferencesorganized by other groups whosedirection
parallels our own. With all this in mind, don't be suprisedif
I'm not in the officewhen youcall—in factchancesare good
it will be the last place you will find me. I havecontinued to
find the staffvery competentand it would be a wasteoftime
for meto be sitting behind my desk lookingveryofficialwhile
the truthof the matter is I'm probably only in theirway. So, if
you have aproblem orconcern simply call the office orbetter
yetdrop in and I am sure youwill be taken care of in a most
professional manner. But please don't take me wrong. If I'm
neededthe staff knows where I am at all times and I will be in
touch at the earliest possible time.
Well, where have I been? It's even hard for meto comprehend how far a person can go with the help I've had to date.
Roughly and not in detail my travels have taken me to Salt
Lake City and Orlando, Fla., for Annual Meeting planning
sessions. My only comment on both is excellent. When a
planning meeting is so wellattendedthatextra chairs had to
be found at least twice, and when volunteerswere asked for
by the President of the Florida Section and the entire front
row raisedtheir hands, thingsare Iookinggood. Incidentally,
you can put your fears to rest. The facilities in Utah are
spacious and the air fares to Orlando could be a bargain.
In addition I attended the National BLM Advisory Council
meeting at Grand Junction, Cob., and the Colorado Section
meeting in Fort Collins.Both werevery educationaland I was
able to keep my costs down, due to the generosity of our
members who supplied transportation.
Pleaseremember mytravel budget is very tightand I need
all the help I can get.
Without question, my trip to Washington, D.C., was the
highlightof my timewith the Societyto date.Clare Hendee,
our Washington, D.C., Representative, took five full days of
his valuable time and escorted us to as many Federaloffices,
private associationsand otherfunctions ascould possiblybe
squeezedintothat short period oftime. Onecommon factor:
Clare was always greetedwith great respectand our reason
for theappointment wasgiventhehighest priority. He istruly
a man of action. My only misgivingswereasto how we could
supply him with the necessaryassistantsto gain our goals
and objectives. Two very special highlights of the trip were
supper at the Hendeehomeand the National CapitalSection
Bar BQ at Doug Sellars' home in Virginia. I can only say
thank you; it was grand to say the least.
SRM was very prominent at the Agriculture Research Fair
in Washington. In frontof a very prestigious crowd of Congressmenand reseach people, Clare Hendeeperformedthe
honors in an award presentation to Congressman De La
Garza for his hard workin support of RangeManagementin
the Congress. It was appreciated greatly by the
Congressman.

After reading my report you might think I'm seeing the
world through a giant-size pair of rose colored glasses.
Believeme I'm not. We need membershipand everyonehas
to faceup to their own personalresponsibilities.We needto
ask, promote, and, yes, just plain sell our Society. I personallyfeelit's nottoo much to setagoal of a memberamonthas
an objective, for each member in 1983 and to put my money
where my mouth is, I will host each person who gains that
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goal to dinneror asocial of somekind atourAnnual Meeting
and frankly I hope it costs me money.
Well, meanwhilebackattheranch. Weare working hardon
the Canadian Mailing situation. I have mailed a list of
members to persons in the Sectionsencompassing parts of
Canada,asking them to check for errors, and the Journals
have been hand mailed by thestaff (a tough job) to see ifthat
will help.We're going to have an answer but it maytaketime.
If youare not receivingyour Journals, don't justsit thereand
do a burn. Let us know and we will do something—that'sa
promise.

In conclusion I've got a lot moreto say, butthere's no more
room in my share of Rangelands. Except to compliment the
supporters of the Mexico Project.We have passed $3,100 in
the fund and that is tremendous, but we still need more.
Those folks are hurting and we need them as the active
International members they have always been.
Please bear with my mistakes. It really is a privilege to be
your ExecutiveVice-President.See you on the trail soon.—
Pete Jackson, ExecutiveVice-president, SRM.

Notes from

PNW Section

July 6-8
Kamloops, B.C., Canada
Wyoming Section

July 8-9

Circle J Camp
Tensleep,Wyoming

International Mountain Section

July 21-23
Bozeman, Montana

Idaho Section
July 7-8
Moscow, Idaho
New Mexico Section
August 4-6
Carlsbad, New Mexico
Colorado Section
August 5-6
Gunnison, Colorado

Nevada Section

July 29-30
Sheldon Refuge, Nevada
What is going on in the Denveroffice? This is the timeof
year for preparation: Summer meeting plans, dues notices
are being prepared,the 1984 Budget,just a lot ofcatching up
time. Several staff members are planning vacations and
should return relaxed and rested. I sincerely wish a happy,
funfilled summer for each and all of you. Pete, Jacki and I
hope to see youattheSummerMeeting in Long Beach—Jan
Duck, Administrative Assistant

Freeman's Gripes and Remarks

Denver

I have been asked why the President's Address is not in
Rangelands.That's a good question. Thefactofthematter is
that from the beginning the President's Address has been
published in the March issue of the Journal of Range ManSummer Meeting
That's where it will be found this year.
The Southern Section, SRM invites you to attend the agement.
To you committee chairmen out there—I'd like to have a
Summer Meeting, July 17-21. If there is such a thing as short progress report from one or two in each issue of
Southern Hospitality, it will be evident in Long Beach, Mis- Rangelandstelling what the committee is doing, not necessissippi. TheSouthern Section meeting Chairman,Ron Thill, sarily of what has been accomplished, but justwhatyouare
and his helpers are literally cooking up real treats for those
doing. Thiswill providethe membershipinformation ofwhat
attending. Southern dishes, I'veneverheard of, and me com- the Society is doing. This information will be especially
ing from Arkansas.
beneficial to those who do not regularly attend the annual
Thedistance may seemfar, the humidity may be high, yet and summer
meetings. A page or two, double space, will be
these two negatives should not stand in the way of your fine. Think about
it! And you committee members, get on
going to a fantastic meeting, one which will be remembered your chairman to do this.
for a long time.

Summer Section Meetings
The year is almost at the half-way mark. Almost time to
think about membershiprenewal for 1984. One of the best
ways to feel like this is your Society is to take advantageof
the Section Summer tours. Many tours will be held in July
and some in August. The bestway to get involved and share
with fellow members is on the Section level by attending
Section meetings. If you have any questions about your
Section and when meetings are scheduled, contact your
Section President or call the Denveroffice and the staff will
assist you. Idea exchange, along with the association of
those interest in promotion of proper range managementis
one of the strengths of your Society.
The following Sections have provided the Denver office
with their Summer Section meeting dates and location:
Utah Section Tour
June 30-July 1
Rich County, Utah

Northern Great Plains
July 7-8
Havre, Montana

Wilderness Fire Symposium
A symposium at the University of Montana, Missoula,
November 15-18, 1983, will discuss major wilderness fire
managementissues such as what is 'natural," relevanceof
past Indian burning, role of lightning versus human ignitions, fire size and intensity considerations,visitor safety, air
quality, and economic criteria. Planningconsiderations and
operational techniques will be discussedalong with park and
wilderness fire casestudies. A workshop aimed at resolving
park and wilderness fire managementissueswill round out
the program. The symposium is sponsored by the Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, the
National Wildfire Coordinating Group, the Societyof American Foresters, and the University of Montana.
Contact Center for Continuing Education, 125 Main Hall,
University of Montana, Missoula,MT 59812, telephone (406)
243-2900.
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_______

Summary of Meetings

of the Board of Directors

Following is a brief description of actions taken and
assignments made by the Board of Directors (BOD) at the
Meeting in Denver, January 5-7, 1983; and the 1983 Annual
Meeting in Albuquerque, N.M., February 15-17.
Minutesof the Special Meeting have beenapprovedby the
Board of Directors and are, therefore,official minutes.Minutes of the Albuquerque meeting of the BOD are unofficial
and unapproved.
Meeting of the Board of Directors
January 5-7, 1983, Denver, Colorado
• Approved minutes of the 1982 Summer Meeting.
• The Board wentinto ExecutiveSessionto selectan Executive Secretary.
• A Response to the Office of Technology Assessment
1 (OTA) report, "impacts of Technology
on U.S. Cropland and
Rangeland Productivity", through the authors of the report,
will be coordinated and sent to OTA fromthe Public Affairs
Committee.
• The Redd Foundation display will be made available for
use by all sections.
• Planning Committee report and proposed committee
structure was studied bythe Board and will bestudied before
the Annual Meeting.
• A Grant wasextended byElancoto continuethe expansion
/ of the Journal of Range Managementfor 1983 issues.
• Report was given from 1983 Annual Meeting Committee.
• Jan Duck reported on progressof the 1983 SummerMeeting Committee, chaired by Ron Thill.
• Establishedthe mechanicsfor finding a replacementfor
Danny Freeman, Editor of Rangelands.
• Announcement was made of the selection of Peter Jackson, Executive Secretary. Board approved title change of
Executive Secretary to ExecitiveVice President.
• The budget committee will present a proposed 1983
budget to the Board at the Annual Meeting.
• SRM will be a co-sponsor for the Soil Erosion and Crop
Productivity Symposium, Soil Science Society of America,
March 1-3, 1983, Denver.
• Discussed formation of a National Grazing Coordinating
Council in Washington, D.C.
• Joe Schuster will be official representativefor the Society
at the Second International Rangeland Congress.
• Cliff Venerable, Computercraft Services, reported on statusof his servicestotheSocietyandhow toobtain maximum

/

use.

• Frank Caccavallo, Boettcher and

Co., reported on the
Society's investmentsfor 1982.
• Roy Roath, StudentAffairs Committee,discussedplansfor
student activities during the Annual Meeting.A handbookis
being drafted.
• A booklet will be printed to assist ranchers.Tom Bartlett
gave status report of the booklet, title 'Survivalin Ranching;
The Short Term."

Meeting of the Board of Directors
February 15-17, 1983,
Albuquerque, New Mexico

• Approved minutes as correctedof Meeting of the Boardof

Directors, January 5-7, 1983, Denver.
• President Dale Jones, The Wildlife
Society, emphasized
the importanceofthe two societiesworkingtogether in areas

of issues.

• Progresson the Annual Meeting Handbook was reported
by Jay Bentley.
p Soil ConservationServiceChief PeteMyersvisited with the
Board.

• Funding for RREA was discussed.
• Rangelands Editor vacancy searchhas been assignedto a

committee chaired by Bert Reid.
• Board elected not to join the the Federation of Scientific
Agricultural Societies (FSAS) at this time.
• The proposal of an International Affairs Newsletter was
approved with detailsto be decidedat the SummerMeeting.
• Proposal from the International Affairs Committee was
made to provide an "Annual Bound Volume Subscription"
for the Journal of Range Management.
• Promotion of better communication between rangemen
and range organizations in all countries with rangeland
resources and to pursue translations of JRM articles via
grants wasproposed by the InternationalAffairs Committee.
Two resolutions pertaining to the RenewableResources
Extension Act (RREA) were proposed by the Public Affairs
Committee.
. Sponsorship of membership in the Mexico Section was
approved.
• Section Producer Affairs Committee Chairmen will be exofficio members of the Producer Affairs Committee.
• There will be a meeting in the Spring of the Grazing Lands
and Coordinating Council.
• Survival paper is in processto be distributed to ranchers.
• Revisions were made in the Accreditation Standards for
re-examination procedures of universities.
The RISC report was accepted by the Board with
amendments.
• Distribution of the RISC report will be done by the Denver

.

't

staff.

• RISC participation in the 2nd International Rangelands

Congresswas accepted.
Editor Pat Smith reported on the progress of the
Journal. Tom Bartlett was appointed to the Editorial Board.
• An EndowmentFund brochure is to be printed. The SRM
dues notice will include a line for Endowment Fund
contributions.
• ThePlanning Committee'sreport on MembershipCategories was consideredwith no changesinstructure atthistime.

• JRM
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• Board accepted the Planning Committee's report with
changes to be made in an appropriate fashion and at an
appropriate timewith I&E and Public Affairs Committeesas
the exceptions.
• Long-range plan is to be continued.
• 1986 Annual Meeting will be in Orlando, Florida.
• 1983 budget was approved.
• Survival paper will bepublished asan insert in Rangelands.
• The Employment Affairs Committeewill continuethrough

rangelands under permit and lease; and
WHEREAS: The Program results in increasedcommunicationand
cooperation among various land management agencies, local livestockoperatorsand other resourceinterest groups.
WHEREAS: The program results in the increasedflexibility which

would allow the participantsthe opportunity toimprove
the quality of the overall operation.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT, The Society for
Range Management supports the Experimental Stewardship Program and the subsequentcoordinated managementof the Range-

1983.

land Resources.

• Student Affairs Handbook will be presentedto the Board

Passed this 15th day of February 1983, by the Board of Directors,
Society for Range Management, meeting in Albuquerque, New
Mexico—Peter V. Jackson, ExecutiveVice-President.

during the Summer Meeting.
• An annual award for excellencein teaching is being considered to be given by the RangeScience Education Council.

Plowout

• ProfessionalAffairs Committee may be abolished in 1984.

RESOLUTION
Millions of acres of rangelands are being plowed for

• Danny Freeman,

Editor of Rangelands, recommendedthe
information on candidates for election be in the October

WHEREAS:

Ran gelands.

WHEREAS: Much ofthisconversionisoccurring on fragilesoilsand

• l&E Committee Handbook was approved.
•,An I&E brochure will be printed.
Publications Policy was approved.

Resolutions of the Society for
Range Management
Revision of Funding for RREA
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: Rangeconstitutesmorethan 40 percentofthe land area
of the United States; and
WHEREAS: The Renewable Resources Extension Act (RREA PL
95-306) was signed into law in June, 1978; and
WHEREAS: The purpose of this legislation was to provide an
expanded and comprehensiveextension program for
forest and rangeland renewable resources;and

-

WHEREAS: The Society for Range Management wasanactive supporter of the legislation and an active partner in subse-

quent program development;and
WHEREAS: The funding formula for distributing RREA funds
adopted by Extension gives only 11 percent of its
appropriated funds to rarigeland factors; and
WHEREAS: Severalof the major range stateswould not be funded
under the current proposal; and
WHEREAS: Those states who receivefunds underthe formula are
not directed to target these funds for range work.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT, The Society for
Range Management urges the Cooperative Extension Service to
revise its funding formula for RREA to target a minimum of 50
percent of appropriated fundsto range states and range work.
Passed this 15th day of February1983, by the Board of Directors,
Society for Range Management,meeting in Albuquerque, New
Mexico—Peter V. Jackson, ExecutiveVice-President

conversion to cropland, and

marginal soils unsuitable for sustained crop production, and
WHEREAS: This erosion is degrading the productive potential of
these lands, increasingsediment pollution of receiving
waters, threatening the economic future of America's
agriculture and reducing the quality of associate life
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT, The Society for
Range Managementurges the Secretary of Agriculture to develop
and implement policy which will discourage the conversion of
rangelandto cropland when such conversionwould result in excessive soil erosion or loss of water quality, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT,SRMsupports legislationwhich
will ensurethat tax dollars arenot used to further damagetoorloss
of our Nation's soil and waterresources.
Passed this 17th day of February 1983, by the Board of Directors,
Society for Range Management, meeting in Albuquerque, New
Mexico—Peter V. Jackson, ExecutiveVice' President

PermanentPosition of Extension Program Leader
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: The Renewable ResourcesExtensionAct (P.L.95-306)
was enactedto place programemphasison Forest and
Range renewable natural resources; and
WHEREAS: Rangeland constitutesabout 40% of the UnitedStates;
and
WHEREAS: The Cooperative Extension Serviceassists land users
and managersin education, research, and demonstrationsto better utilize and protect rangelands; and
WHEREAS: the multiple use management of the rangeresourcefor
watershed protection, and production of red meat,

recreation,and wildlife products isessentialtothe wellbeing of the United States.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, The Societyfor Range Management recommends that the CooperativeExtension Servicefully
fund and implementthe permanentposition of ExtensionProgram
Leaderfor Rangeland Managementto:
1) Provide leadership at the National level for programs which
enhancethe managementof the rangelandresource
Supportof Experimental Stewardship Program
2) Coordinateprograms between states, and withother agencies to
RESOLUTION
insure continuity and avoid duplication of efforts
WHEREAS: The Experimental Stewardship Program was authorized by Congress within Section 12 of the Public 3) Act as a liaisonwithorganizationsinvolvedin rangelandmanageRangelands Improvement Act of 1978 which is sup- ment to identify education, research, and demonstration needs of
the managersof this natural resource.
ported by the Society for Range Management;and
the
Passed this 15th day of February 1983, by the Board of Directors,
WHEREAS: TheProgram providesincentivesto, or rewards for,
holders of grazing permits and leases whosesteward- Society for Range Management, meeting in Albuquerque, New
ship results in an improvementin the condition of the Mexico—Peter V. Jackson, ExecutiveVice-President
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Condensed Minutes from the
Advisory Council Meetings
Albuquerque, N.M., February 13-15, 1983
All items outlined below were approved by the Advisory
Council and taken to the Board of Directors. Unless otherwise noted, they were accepted by the Board officially or
approved for implementation if no formal motion was
required.
Meeting Sites
The Texas Section was approvedtohostthe 1985Summer
Meeting (at Amarillo) and the 1988 WinterMeeting (sitetobe
determined). The Advisory Council approved the International Mountain Section to hold the 1989Winter Meeting at
Billings, Montana. The Board delayed action until a later
meeting. The Wyoming Section was approved to host the
1986 Summer Meeting (site to be determined).
The AC recommended that the regional structure and
scheduling of meetings be published in Rangelandseach
year as part of the mini-directory. (This was published on
page 86 of the April issue of Rangelands.)Publication of an
abstract of the Advisory Council meetings and Board of
Director meetings in Rangelands was approved.

4) Section officers handbooks: Each Section was asked to
send copies ofanySection Officer orCommitteehandbooks
to the Chairman of the AC. These will be examined and
copies of the better ones will be made available to all sections. (NOTE: So far, only New Mexico has provided this
material).
5) Pat Willems of the Denverstaff tooknotes at all ofthe AC
meetings, typed them, and made them available to AC
members before the end of theAlbuquerque meeting. Many
thanks, Pat, for the long hours and the excellent set of
minutes.

New Officer
Tommy Welch, Texas Section, is the new chairman-elect
of the Advisory Council.

Art Armbrust-Past Chairman
Bill Laycock-Chairman

Tommy Welch-Chairman-elect

The Trail

Boss's Cowboy
Cookbook—Progress Report

Progresscontinues to be madeonanSRMprojectthat has
the potential to raise tens of thousands of dollars for the
Committee Structure
for RangeManagement,reports DougSellars,chairBob Williamson outlined his report on the revised SRM Society
man ofthe Trail Boss's Cowboy CookbookCommittee.Concommittee structure being recommended by the Planning tinued
on the project showsthatvariousorganizations
Committee. The AC recommended that the report be are study
thousands,
some even hundreds of thousandsof
raising
accepted with the exception that the l&E Committee be dollars with such
projects.
retained in its presentformat. The Board dealt with this issue
SRM has the potential to have the most successful cooklater and results will be in the BOO minutes.
book project of all, says Sellars. He cites the following reasons as the basis for his claim: (1) No one hasyet produced a
Membership Items
1) Concern wasexpressedat the lack ofincreasedmember- Trail Boss'sCowboy Cookbook,(2) Westerntriviais abig fad
all over the U.S. and in many other countries, (3) We have
ship over the years.
2) Net costs of providing journals to members had been members in 50 states and 38 other countries to form a netinvestigatedand the current cost is$8.20 peryearforRange- work for distribution and sales, (4) Cookbooks are the best
lands and $4.10 per year for the Journal of Range selling, most widely readand used of all books,and (5) This
book will be a collector's item becauseof the kinds of inforManagement.
In
a
3)
workshop session, each Section identified (to the mation and artwork contained in it. Also, itwill be moderately
best of the knowledgeof the Section members present) the priced and popular as gift item.
Business peopleare becominginterestedin this book, too,
reports Sellars. Food processors, i.e. beans, barbequesauces, seasonings,etc.,are interestedin its promotional potential. Manufacturersand merchandisersof western wear and
western paraphernaliaare also expressingan interest in its
sales and promotional potential. It is an exciting project that
will draw support and involvement from many people.
The book will contain recipes from present day and hismembership.
5) As an aid in membershiprecognition and retention, the toric ranches as well as the "Trail Drive Era." Thefollowing
Board was asked to consider re-instating the membership list shows a recent contribution from 9 ranchesin thestate of
certificate with spaces for the yearly membershipstickers. Washington and 2 recipes from a ranch in Nebraska.
To day, there are 175 recipes from 17 states and 4 counThe BOD will report on this at the summer meeting.
tries. Thisis about one fourth of the number neededfor the
Other
firstedition. Only4stateshavesent morethanlOrecipes. Six
1) The "Experimental Stewardship Resolution" was major range livestock states have not sent any recipes yet.
approved.
While the cookbook will include some recipes from other
2) A report on establishing an "Annual Meeting Contin- countries which produce livestock on rangeland, only the
gency Fund" was presented to the Board of Directors for United States, South Africa, Botswana,Kenya, and Trinidad
their consideration.
have contributed recipes. Hopefully, recipes will be sent in
3) Sections are urged to keep the Denver SRM office from Mexico, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Brazil,
informed about section meetings and other activities.
Argentina and other countries that have rangelands.
employment classification of both current and dropped
members.This information will be compiled by the Denver
SRM staffand Art Armbrust, MembershipCommittee Chairman, and will be reported later.
4) Instead of the current practice of sending membership
lists to theSections on January 1 and July 1, it wasapproved
to haveprintouts sent oftheJanuary 31, March31, andJuly 1
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These recipes need to be receivedby August 15, 1983, in
order to have the book readyforsale atChristmastime. Send
your recipes to Don Pendleton,Chief Range Conservationist, Soil Conservation Service,P.O. Box2890, Washington,
D.C. 20013.
Forms for recipes may be obtained from SRM Section
Officers, Don Pendleton,or the Denveroffice of SRM. If you
don't use a form, please include the following information:
• Ranch Name, Ranch Location, Brand, Recipe Name
• Information about theranch or recipe (ifthere issomething of a unique or historical nature).
However, any good recipe is welcome. We need your
recipes even if the ranch information is not available.

phen Zuberbueler,3,465, Robert Knight (coach); (2) Universidad Autonoma Antonio Narro, Javier Espinosa-Aldaco,
Luis Ceballos, Jaima Galindo, 3,456, Lucio E. Rodruiquez
(coach); and (3) Montana State, Donald Devine, Jeanne
Keller, and Lynn Robertson,3,422, Carl Wamboldt (coach).
Range Exam: TOP INDIVIDUALS—SteveChadde, U. of
Wyoming, 248; Mark Stackhouse,Utah State, 228,; and Jack
Alexander, Texas A&M, 215. TEAM WINNERS—Steve
Chadde,Roger Dunn, and Terry McDiII, U. of Wyoming,620,
Bill Pincheck (coach); Jack Alexander,Mike Schumann,and
Chuck Coffey, 607, Texas A&M, Joel Brown (coach); and
Mark Stackhouse,Calvin Bagley, and Connie Roberts,Utah
State, John Workman (coach).

PILOT WHEEL RANCH, Tanasket, Washington
Diane Fancher

Student Displays: Rangemanagementfrom its beginningsto
the 1980's was the theme for the display contest. The first
M HANGING SEVEN RANCH, Loomis, Washington
place winner, receiving $100, was Brigham Young UniverVickie and Monte McPeak
sity. Their display was titled, "Intermountain Range ManEasy Enchiladas
agement", and with old black and white photos along with
QUARTERCIRCLEA RANCH, Havillah, Washington
color photos contrasted the past with the present ways of
Dale and Kathy Duchow
range management. University of Wyoming took second
Open Face Hamburgers
place and were awarded $50. Their display consisted of an
WILSON RANCH, Chewiliken Valley, Tonasket, Washington
old pioneer wagon wheel mounted on a stained display
Albertand Ruthann Wilson
board. The board had the title 'Range Management in
Wilson Ranch 100% Whole Wheat Bread
Wyoming", branded along the top and various interesting
WILSON RANCH, Chewiliken Valley, Tonasket,Washington
photos relating with the themewere placed on either side of
Mike and Joy Wilson
the wheel. Montana State University, receiving $25, placed
Cowboy Finger Steak
third in the contest. They also useda rusticwagon wheel to
HAEBERLE RANCH, Conconally,Washington
correlate with the theme. Placed along the spokes of the
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Haeberle
wheel were many informative black and white photos,showChinese Beef
a wide view of range management.
ELLIS-BARNESLIVESTOCKCO. RANCH, Tonasket, Washington ing
Baked Lasagna

Oven Bar-B-Q Beef and Beans

Vic and Nancy Barnes
PolynesianShort Ribs

ELLIS-BARNESLIVESTOCKCO. RANCH, Tonasket, Washington
Boband Nancy Barnes
Pizza Casserole

Youth Range Forum

ELLIS-BARNES LIVESTOCKCO. RANCH, Tonasket, Washington
Bill and Betty Barnes
Ranch Beef Breakfast Sausage

UTT RANCH, Riverside,Washington
Melvin and Violet Utt
Ranch Meal-in-a-frying Pan
Utt RanchTamale Pie
BunkhouseStroganoff
SCHOLZ RANCH, Pine Creek, Tonasket, Washington
Mrs. Madeline Scholz and Gerald Scholz
Ground Beef and Zucchini Casserole
SEELY RANCH, Halsey, Nebraska
Pat Seely

Mom's EasyRolls
Branding Casserole

Student Winners
Student winners from the AM in Albuquerque are as
follows:
Plant Identification Contest: TOP INDIVIDUALS—(1)Gregory Huber, Texas Tech, 1,193; (2) Javier Espinosa-Aldeco,
Universidad Autonoma Agraria Antonio Narro, 1,182; (3)
Donald Devine, Montana State, 1,178. TOP THREE
TEAMS—(1) Texas A&M, James Terrell, Ray Ullrich, Ste-

The top three presentationsat the Albuquerque meeting.
They are, left to right: Mark Francis, representing the Texas
Section, placed second. Topic: "Finding a Home in LBJ
Country—GrassmasterCattle". Mark was elected president
of Youth Range Forum and will preside at the 1984 YRF
meeting in Rapid City, S. Dak. BrendaMunday,representing
the International Section, placed first. Herpaper willbepublished in Rangelands.Topic: "Trouble Makers at Large on
the Range".Lance Wenmohs,representing the Texas Section, placed third. Topic: "Juniper ControlMethods on the
Lampasas Prairie".
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This is an organization of high school studentsinterested
in range management.Individual membersaresponsored by
the various Sections to attend SRMAnnual Meetingsto participate and present papers prepared by themselves. The
papers are judged by range managementauthoritieswho are
in attendance. Twelve youths attended the Albuquerque
meeting representing six Sections.

Group Picture TakeninAlbuquerque: Back row lefttoright:Mark
Francis, Texas: KatyGarren, Texas; Della Keeter, Nebraska;Mark
Kozeal, Nebraska;Cary Berry, Wyoming;BrendaMunday, International Mountain. Front row left to right: Kristy Si/man, Utah; Paul
Haugen, International Mountain; Mary Raymer, Nebraska;Lance
Wenmohs, Texas; Bobbi Varlo, Utah. Notpictured Robert Montoya,
New Mexico.
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6. Multiple-Use Relationships on Rangelands
a. watershed management
b. wildlife interactions
C. recreations

In addition, practical and scientific problemsmay be submitted for the grazing management,range improvements,
and range inventory and analysis categories. University
faculty members, government agency personnel, industry
personnel and private ranchers are encouraged to submit
questions and problems before December15,1983. There is
no limit on the number of questions and problems
submitted—the more the better. Please indicate correct
answers to questions and include solutions to problems.
Send questionsand problemsfor the RangeManagement
Exam to: C.A. Call, Department of Range Science, Texas
A&M University, College Station, TX 77843.

RANGE
POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
Texas Tech Universityis seekinga Range Research Scientist

for the Departmentof Range andWildlifeManagement,one
of eight academic divisions in the College of Agricultural
Sciences. This is a 12-month teaching and research position
with summer salary dependent upon teaching and research
grants.

This 12-month appointment will be supported in part by

USAID Small RuminantCollaborativeResearch
First Call for Questions for Undergraduate
SupportProthe
Noxious
Brush and Weed Control Program, and
gram,
Range Management Exam for the
Resident Instruction. Research responsibilities will include
37th Annual SRM Meeting
international travel to Peru, administration,graduate student
advisement, data analysis and publication writing. The appliQuestions are now being solicited for the Undergraduate cantalso will be expected to writeproposals for externalfundRange Management Exam to be administered at the 1984 ing and develop his/her own research program. Teaching
Annual Meeting of the Society for Range Managementin responsibilitieswill include "Ecologyand Conservation of NatRapid City. Four-option multiple choice questions(withone ural Resources" (sophomore level) and the developmentof a
correct answer) may be submitted for the following subject course in "Range Animal Nutrition" (Graduate level).
A Ph.D. in Range Science or in a closelyrelated disciplineis
categories:
required. Position available September 1, 1983. Applications
1. Range Ecology
accepted until July15,1983, or until position is filled. Salary isto
a. ecosystemstructure and function
be commensurate with education and experience.
b. sucQession/retrogression
Submit a resume and the names of three references to:
c. autecology/synecology
Dr. Henry A. Wright, Chairperson
2. Grazing Management
Dept. of Range and Wildlife Management
a. range animal nutrition
TexasTech University
b. forage allocation
P.O. Box 4169
C. grazing systems/planning
Lubbock,Texas 79409
d. grazing animal interaction

3. Range Improvements

a. vegetation manipulation

b. range seeding/revegetation

c. land renovation
d. facilities/developments
4. Range Regions (as delineated by Vallentine, 1980: i.e. Pacific
Coast, Intermountain, Southwest, Northern Great Plains,Southern Great Plains, Midwestern U.S., SoutheasternU.S.)
a. physiography
b. characteristic range plants
c. characteristic climate
5. Range Inventory and Analysis
a. range site concept—condition,trend
b. methods of determining cover, biomass production, frequency, species composition, etc.

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
ASSISTANTPROFESSOR, RANGE MANAGEMENT
The Department of Rangeland Resources at Oregon State
University has a full time tenure track position for a range
scientist. This is a new position that will include teachingand
research. Teaching will include general range management
subjects and range animal production. Research will focuson
agroforestry and livestock grazingopportunitiesinsouthwestern Oregon. Applicantsmust havea PhD degreein Rangeland
Resources and be willing to work with an interdisciplinary
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team. Previous teachingexperienceis desirable. Rank will be
at Assistant Professor and salary will be commensurate with
qualifications.Submit letter of application, resume, complete
transcriptsand have 3 lettersof recommendationsentbefore
June 15, 1983,to: Dr. William C. Krueger,Head, Departmentof
Rangeland Resources, Oregon State University, Corvallis,
Oregon 97331.OSU isan Affirmative Action/EqualOpportunity Employer and complies with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

—

Hot Career?

Range manager and secretary are among the hottest
career fields of the 1980s, according to the San Francisco
Chronicle, February 12, 1983.
"Several factors create a bright job picture for the range
managers of tomorrow. The growing number of large
ranches,the need to increaserangeproductivity, the needto
reclaim mined-out lands and the growing use of rangelands
for wildlife habitat and recreation all play a part."

The Public Service of Canada is
an equal opportunity employer

"

--

ASSISTANT/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOROF WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT. Two faculty positions, tenure trace academic
year (9-month) appointment: 60%teaching, 40% research.
Opportunitiesfor summer research. Must haveone degree

in wildlife biology/management, and Ph.D. or near completion. Must be capable of field researchand instruction,
and effective in oral and written communication in English.

Wildlife Management-Mammals: Need education and
training in mammal management. Wildlife Habitat Management: Demonstrated substantive knowledge in wildlife
habitat man-agement, forestry, and vegetation manipulation. Appointment: About Sept. 15, 1983, pending anticipated funding. Closing Date: Postmarked by June 1, 1983.
Application: Send transcripts, resume, reprints, letter of
application, and names of three persons as references to:
Wildlife Search Committee, School of Forestry, University
of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812. Write or call (406) 2435521 for information. EEO/AA employer.

La Fonction publique du Canada offre
des chances egales d'emploi a tous

Pasture Research Scientist
Agriculture Canada
Swift Current, Saskatchewan
Duties
The Swift Current Research Station requires a
scientist to conduct research into seededand/or
native grass pasture systems to serve the cow/calf
industry in western Canada. You will cooperate with
grass and legume breeders in the development of
suitable plant materials and their subsequent
evaluationunder grazing. Youwill collaborate with the
forage agronomist in confirming the basic findings
under grazing with small plot trails, and work withthe
animal nutritionist to develop forage quality evaluation
techniques for use on pasture. Supervising subprofessional staffwill also figureamong your
responsibilities.

level and work experience equivalent to Ph.D. training
as well as experience working in arid climates.
We offer a salary ranging from $25,315 to $47,088,
commensurate with your qualificationsand
experience.
Language Requirements
Knowledge of English is essential.
Additionaljob information is available by writing to the
address below.
Tout renseignement relatif a ce concours est
disponible en francais et peut être obtenuen écrivant
a l'adresse suivante:

Howto apply
Qualifications
Send your application formand/orrésumé quoting
To be considered for this position, you must have
reference number 83-AGR-RES/W-4 to:
G.E. Moore
graduated from a university of recognized standing
with post graduate training at the Ph.D. level, with
Personnel Administration Branch
specializationin pasture agronomy and/or range
AgricultureCanada
Sir John Carling Bldg., Room 1072
managementas well as experience working in arid
climates, OR you must have a combination of
Ottawa, OntarioK1A 0C5
graduation with relevant specializationat the M.Sc.
Closing date: August 31, 1983
Please quotethe applicable reference number at all times.

I
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Requiescant in Pace
Douglas N. Bard, president of the statelands committee of the Arizona Cattle GrowersAssociation,died
as a result of head injuries suffered when his horsefell.
He was 47. Doug had servedas a Director of the Arizona Section and had servedon variouscommittees.He
was a strong supporter ofthe Natural ResourceWorkshop forArizona Youth, sponsoredby the ArizonaSection. Doug provided both practical instruction and
hands-on participation toenrollees.A shining example
of progressive range and herd management,the Bard
Ranch was regularly included in the field experience
for youth. Doug wasborn in Evanston,ill., and received
a bachelor's degree in animal sciencefrom the University of Wyoming. In 1957 he moved to Arizona from
Laramie, Wyo. Survivors included his wife Nancy;
daughters Lisa and Sharon; son Travis; and two sisters
and two brothers.
The Society is saddened to hear of the passing of
long-standing member John J. Brice who died on
March 24, 1983. John was an active member of the
California Section and had served the section in a
number of capacities including Councilman, newslettereditor, MembershipCommittee chairman,and Host
Committeeman for the 1980 SRM Annual Meeting.
John was an animal husbandry graduate of Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo. Afterserving for 3 years in the Navy
during World War II, John worked forthe Soil Conservation Service for 17 years and had assignments in
Salinas, Bishop, and Lancaster, Calif. John finished
out his career as a civilian Soil Conservationistfor the
Departmentof the Navy headquarteredin San Bruno,
Calif. Thisassignmentincluded conservationplanning
and lease administration for grazing and agricultural
leases on Navy and Marine Corps land in the nine
western states. in his retirement years, since 1978,
John enjoyed rock hounding and making silver
jewelry. Survivors include his wife Catherine,daughter
Cathy, and son John.

Members Round About
Frederic G. Renner receivedthe degreeof Doctor ofArts,
honoris causa, on May 1 from Carroll College. TheHelena,
Mont.,college bestowedthe degreeto recognizeFred's outstanding contributions to the fine arts in Montana,for offering, with extraordinary devotion, a life-time of research
wherebyan invaluablesegment of ourWesternheritage has
been preserved."A past-presidentof the Society for Range
Management, Fred funded the Frederic G. Renner Award,
the Society's highest award given annually. He is internationally known for his work in collecting and recording the
art of Western artist Charles Russell.
Steven Sharrow was recently honored at the Annual College of Agricultural Sciences Honors and Awards Dinner at
Oregon State University. He received the Savery Award
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established by Grace Savery as a Memorial to the Savery
family who for many years had farmed near Dallas, Oregon.
It is called the Savery Outstanding Young Faculty recognition award.One such award is given eachyear to an agricultural faculty member under 40 years ofage. Sharrow,age34,
is an associate professor of rangeland resources and is
already a recognizedresearcher.He works cooperately with
other range, soil, animal and forest scientists and has published over 35 scholarly articles in academicjournals and is
an associate editor of the Journal of Range Management.
One of his more intriguing studies isofthepotential of sheep
in controlling undesirable brush in forest clearcut areas
being seeded.

CongressmanKika de Ia Garza, 0-Tex., (left) receives a
DistinguishedServiceAward from C/areHendee,representing the Societyfor RangeManagement.Theaward wasgiven
in recognition of the Congressman's work in support of
range management. The presentation took place during
Capitol Hill's first Agricultural Research Fair, Washington,
D.C.

Ranching Internship Program
Off and Running at Texas Tech
Four undergraduateswere placed on ranches duringthe
summer of 1981 and eight were placed last summeraccording to Fred Bryant, Coordinator of the Ranching internship
Program at Texas Tech. Theobjective is to give the student
experience in day-to-day ranching operations while providingthe rancher with extra labor duringbusysummers.'The
eightinterns we placed last year all benefittedgreatly," says
Bryant. They are more confident in themselves, they ask
better questions in class, and theyseem now to have abetter
feel for things we talk about in class."
Ranchersare under no obligation to keepthese studentsif
they don't work out; they are expected to treat them like
regular employees.Ranchersparticipating last year were in
the McLean,Crockett, Post, Jayton, Lometa and Clarendon
areas. Most are eager to have students back this year.
Rancherswho might be interested in this program should
contact Fred Bryant orCarlton Britton, Departmentof Range
and Wildlife. Texas Tech, Lubbock (806) 742-2841.

The frontier spirit of America'sWest lives on in South Dakota. Discover it in the 1984 Annual
Meeting of the Society for Range Management.

Ti

Photo credit: Ken Nogard's Canyon Camera Productions, Rapid City,
South Dakota.

February 12-17, 1984, in Rapid City, South Dakota, "Heart of the American Rangelands"
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